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Taher Madraswala
c/o 1301-2850 Cedarwood Drive
Ottawa, Ontario KlV 8Y4

Canada
tel:

(613) 237-4820
fax: (613) 237-1073
e-mail: bhassanali@cbie.ca

December 23. 1995

The Honourable Mr. Boutros Boutros Ghali
The Secretary General, United Nations
First Avenue,
New York, NY
U.S.A.

'fk - . a.p~teat. our effo,.a for• "P~ful World".
Wit'h, you ~wrmiaatioD ..,., can achie-. it.

Via Fax l-212-963-215S

Your Excellency:
I take this opportunity to wish you and your family Merry Christmas and a very prosperous,
peaceful and happy New Year.
I kindly refer you to our past communfations with request to make an appontment with you. Since
then l have been travelling across Canada from the east coast to the west coast. I expect to be in
Vancouver by Christmas. From there I will be flying to New York as I have already cycled the US
portion. From New York l will be cycling to Washington DC where I intent to finish my" Cycling
for World Peace Tour ". As mentioned before, I have been on the road for past 14 years and have
cycled more than 120,000 kms.
Again, I would like to point out that to end my cycling tour around the world for peace without
meeting you, as head of United Nations; the organization mandated for World Peace, would be the
biggest disappointment of my mission.
I therefore ask you to reconsider my reql;!eSt for a 5- IO minutes a ointment with ou an time
between January 15 and end of February 1996 before I return back to my home in India. I do
understand that the demands of your office are very heavy on your time. B-ut I
;ure your
Excellency, being dedicated and foremost supporter of World Peace, will have a heart to meet for
few minutes a person who has dedicated half of his youth years on spreading the same message across
many countries.

am

I again look forward to hear favourably from you soon.
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Dear Dr. Meador,

DEC f 5 f995

Thank you for your letter and for the touching
story it contains.

I greatly appreciate all that

you and your husband are doing to support the work
of the United Nations.
Yours sincerely,

~~~
Boutros Boutros-Ghali

Dr. Helen E. Meador
Deafness Consultant
Ann Arbor, Michigan

HELENE. MEADOR, Ph.D.
DEAFNESS CONSULTANT

DPKO

~Communications~

oo3 l oO

Research---_
~EducMifs
~Sign Language~
P.O. Box 7488
Ann Arbor, Ml 48107

DEC _b

A IQ: 32

(313) 769-5550
V/TDD

Novemben. 16, 1995
mn.. Boutn.o4 Boutn.o4-qhaLL
Secn.etan.y qenen.aL
tJnLted NatLon4
New Yon.k, N. Y. 10017
Oean. Secn.etan.y qenen.aL Boutn.o4-qhaLL:
Out o/ the mouth4 o/ babe4 often come WL4e won.d4, 4howLn~
WL4e thLnkLn~. Oun.Ln~ a n.eLL~LOU4 educatLon cLa44, I a4ked
the 9-10 yean. old /oun.th ~n.aden.4 how they can become peacemaken.4, expectLn~ them to n.e4pond on a Local Level.
One boy n.aL4ed hL4 hand and 4aLd he know4 how natLon4 can
be peacemaken.4 when they want on. /eel the need /on. wan.-they can ~o to the tJnLted NatLon4.
So then.e you have Lt--and Lon~ may natLon4 contLnue to ~o
to the tJnLted NatLon4!

I have encLo4ed a copY. o/ an

e44ay wn.Ltten by my hu4band
and pubLL4hed Ln the ~nn An.bon. New4. I hope you and youn.
4ta// enjoy Lt and pn.ay /on. youn. contLnued 4ucce44 a4
peacemaken.4.

SLncen.eLy,

PPKO-OU SG

lleLen l. meadon.
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Bombastic Speeches at U.N. beat bulletS and world wars
I

By ROY. MEADOR

\

OTHER VOICES

An invitation for me to address the General Assembly of the United Nations in honor of its 50th birthday whole human species to celebrate gratefully.
went astray I glless. As an early employee of the orgaIn 1953, President Dwight Eisenhower said he benization during the 1950s, I'd have appreciated a lieved in an old-fashioned code that he learned in his
chance to reminisce and pay tribute along with some hometown of Abilene, Kansas. The rule was not to
200 world leaders given five minutes each to sound sneak up on ·someone from behind and do damage but
to "meet anyone face to face with whom you disoff.
.
To start, I'd have begun by quoting poet Paul Vale- agree.'' The United Nations has hel.,ed those who disry, who died the year the United Nations was born. · agree meet face to face and talk it out. That's no small
"The trouble with our times is that the future is not contribution to the equity, placidity and lucidity of the
what it used to be," said Valery.
world.
That wise and cautious line fits the United Nations
I worked for the United Nations on an assignment
at its half-century mark. Thanks to the U.N., our fu- that mvolved action,not talk, and the job even earned
ture is better than it used to be.
me a ,United Nations Medal for services rendered
During the first 45 years of the century, the human Several _hundred thousand Americans qualified for
race treab!d itself to the mad calamity of two world the same medal. Today, I'd tell the U.N. that the fact
wars. Since the United Nations began. there has been so many of us earned and accepted it adds to its en·
trouble aplenty but no more world wars. In fact, a lot during value.
of local blazes that could have become global fires
My U.N. job was navigator and Combat Information
were put out through U.N. efforts and sometimes Center Officer aboard a U.S. Navy destroyer escort
frustrating but essentially peaceful diplomatic chit- off the coast of North Korea near the port of Wonsan
chat.
·
close to the 39th parallel during 1951 and 1952 as a
Pat yourself on the back, U.N., I'd say, take some of tiny part of the U.N. Korean action. Those were chilly
the credil You've earned the right to a bow even if winters in the Sea of Japan, and a lot of us got plenty
some in the audience don't pay their bills, show ap- cold on behalf of the United Nations. I've warmed up
preciation or have the historical insight to applaud.
. since and at the 50th birthday party would say, "NevThe United Nations has been criticized, the same er mind the cold and whatever griping we did then.
as the U.S. Congress, as a cave of wind, a cavern of Glad to have helped!"
talk. Talk beats terror. Political bluster, ballyhoo and
My ship, DE 440, operated with ships from several
bombast make more sense than bombs and bullets.
In my five minutes, I'd have insisted that if the other nations maintaining a blockade. Voice radio
United Nations served no other purpose except to communications among those ships involved a numgive international political leaders a platform on ber of accents and languages. Yet somehow we manwhich to address their peers for 300 seconds, its value aged to get along and accomplish a common job. We
proved that efficient cooperation among people can
as a forum for mankind would be confirmed.
The United Nations has given the countries of the transcend national boundaries for the benefit of huworld a central place in Manhattan near the East Riv- mankind. In spite of ups and downs since Korea, the
er where their representatives can sit calmly togeth- record affirms that the U.N. idea works. And the
er, take time to talk and to listen if they like, take time U.N.'s main job in its second half century is not to
to think and even share that thinking when they wish change the idea but to make the idea work better.
or dare. Those, too, are potent reasons why .the U.N.'s
Iri Korea aggression was stopped for a while. Both
50th anniversary makes. U.N. Day 1995 a day for the South and North Korea still exist, and the confronta-

AP PHOTO

The sculpture 'Good Defeats Evil,' stands in
the north garden of the U.N. headquarters in
New York.

·

tion of the nations didn't tum into another insane
global melee. Thanks to the United Nations, it was ~
stricted to an insane local melee. From then until •
Bosnia, the same has been true. That's progress.
The vision of a world in which all people will live to- •
gether in peace and in brotherhood may be far from •
realization, but I think it remains the noblest ideal for
human existence. It is the ideal of the great religions.
It is the ideal of the United Nations.''
In my five minutes, rd conclude by saying thanks
for the platform, countries of the world Also hearty
and happy second 5.o years for all our human sakes!.
Roy Meador, a technical writer, lives In Ann Arbor.
News readers can contribute to 'Other Voices.' Please
call the editorial page editor about writing information at 994-6863.
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NATIONS UNIES
UNITE.O NATIONS ,
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10017
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UIIECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY-GENER.t,L
CABINET OU SECRETAIRE GENERAL

lllaP'&IIIKNC&:

24 . August 1995

Dear Miss Morgan,
I am writing, on behalf of the Chief of Staff, in
response to your query regarding the situation on
Cyprus. The questions regarding relations between
Cyprus and the European Community should be put to the
Government of Cyprus or to the European Community.
However, I am sending the latest report on the
United Nations operation in Cyprus.
I hope this
material is of some use in your research.
With best regards.

.. ..) LI) I
:

-

,

Mourad Wahba
Senior Officer

I
Miss Kerry Morgan
7, Coniston Drive
Workington, Cumbria
CA14 3 PH
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CA8L• A.D0111lS___.:.AollaS8& TKL.GIIAP,HIQUS : UNAT I OH ■ NKWYOJUC

IE:XIE:CUTIVIE: OFF,ICE OF THE SIE:CIUTAIIY.Gl[Nl[IIA"L
CAIIINIE:T OU SIE:CIIIE:TAIIII[ GIE:Nl[IIAL

23 August 1995
11:•F&llllNCC,

Dear Mr . Maycock ,
I am writing, on behalf of the Secretary-General,
to thank you for your facsimile message of 15 August
1995 and for your kind offer to contribute an article
in your forthcoming publication.
Unfortunately, the Secretary-General is committed
to many publications this Fall. At this stage,
therefore, it would be preferable if you would be so
ki nd as to write to the Secretary-General once your
plans for the publication are closer to finalization.
Please accept the Secretary-General's best
wishes .
Yours sincerely,

Jt) cl \ ~
Mourad Wahba
Senior Officer

Mr . Alex F. Maycock
Postfach
8049 Zurich

DIE, 15-AUG-95 15:31

PI INTERNATIONAL

To;

Boutros Boutros Gali

From:
Subject :
Date:

Alex F. Maycock
Quarterly magazine
August 14, 1995

Dear

H +41 1 341 0511

A q: 38

Se cretary Gener al

I'm impressed with your initiative and with your goals concerning our
learning to appreciate differences in the world in order to have a real impact
on the direction of change. I relish any sign that people have learned 10 be
positive and helpful.

Attached ou will find the mandate for a new international ma azine I
am u 1shi
this fall. Our first issue wil . be very important in serving as an
tntro uct1on of our vision to the youth generation around the world. Because of
this, we would like to have a contribution from a figure who epitomises the
qua 1t1es t at we as the leaders of tomorrow will strive to,achieve ourselves. I
would be honoured if ou would write a messa e to our r~aders · as one who
has much wisdom to pess down to those inheriting a po ,t,ca y complex world.
I was fortunate to have spent six months in South Africa In 1993 a& a
\folunteer with NICRO, Another friend, who is helping with the magazine spent
a year in South Africa as a photographer with "New Nation ". There is no doubt
our time there provided us with a deeper understanding of the potential of
humanity and the obstacl•s that can be overcome if we're willing to learn •
about one a~other as human beings, not as groups or nationalities - and about
ourselves and our reeponsibility to contribute positively to make the world spin
a~ little more smoothly.

If the magazine can be viewed as my positive contribution, I know it will
be made even more powerful with the addition of your words to its pages. I
hope you can help me with this request and I took_forward to your response.
Respectfully,

/~c---<

Alex Maycock

Alex Maycock
Postfach ·

8049 Zurich·
Switzer and
Tel: +41 1 341 0577

Fax:+41 1 341 11 82
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L.J;!EO~SG~/~CE~Nl:.:.:.:R.,;,;;;;.L_,J

18 July 1995

Dear Mr. Mills,
Thank you for your letter of 27 June.
The United
Nations was founded on the determination of the
peoples of the world to practice tolerance and live
together in peace with one another as good neighbours.
The concern of persons like you on how best to fulfil
this determination is a source of strength to the
Organization.
Yours sincerely,

Boutros Boutros-Ghali

Mr. Larry Mills
Richmond

.

.

(

June 27, 1995

EXECUTIVE Off-ICE

OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

Mr. Boutros-Ghali
Secretary General
United Nations Headquarters
NewYork, N.Y. 10017
Dear Secretary General:

,,

The United Nations has long had the role of the world's peacekeeper.
It's original intent was to be the world's peacemaker.
The ur ose of this letter is to su est that ou issue a proclamation declaring
an annual worldwide Peace D~. On this day all members of the United Nations
would agree to take no hostile action toward another people. Each nation could
also declare itself to be a supporter of Peace for it's own nation and all others.
This very elementary, declarative act may well take root and take on a life of it's
own within each country.
In my opinion this is an opportunity for you to create and leave a legacy for and
to the people of the world.
,
Sincerely,

bM\lM
13521 Cotley Lane
Richmond, VA. 23233

UNITED NATIONS

•

NATIONS UNIES

POSTAL ADDRESS-ADAESSE POSTALE : UNITED NATIONS,

N.Y.

10017

CA8L& ADDRll:SS-ADR:lt ■■ K Tll:LEGRAPHIQUII: : UNATIONS Nl:WYOIIIK

EXIECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY-GENERA'L
CABINET OU SECRETAIRE GENERAL

RKF&fl.NCK:

12 July 1995

ENTRAL
Dear Mr. Miller,
I am replying, on behalf of the Secretary-General
to your letter of 29 June, which was received in this
Office on 7 July.
I regret to inform you that the Secretary-General
will be away from New York until the last week of this
month, and he will not, therefore, be in a position to
assist you with your video project "Earth 2045 Envisioning the World of Tomorrow."
Yours sincerely,

me
f

Charles E. Miller
1200 Spyglass Parkway
Vallejo, CA. 94591

DS
Charles E. ~iller

il

~ 1. ~ J w rn ·@~n
1

~ St c>---4 ~ d--

June 29, 1995
Secretary-General of the United Nations
The Honorable Excellency Boutros Boutros Galli
U.N. Headquarters
New York, NY 10017

JUL - Hl95

i~

J

1200 Spyglass Parkway
Vallejo, CA 94591
Voice: (707) 649-0225
FAX: (707) 649-0227

-Mail: ChazEugene@AOL.COM

EXl:C:.:~ •. C1~fFICE
OF THE SECRETAHY-GENERAL

Dear Secretary-General Galli:
What will the world look like in the Year 2045'! Or more im ortantl what could it look like if
the humans ecies ets its act to ether? We would like to include our views on this sub ·ect in a
video we are creating.
I am working with a group that is putting together a video in a project called "Earth 2045 Envisioning the World of Tomorrow." We are asking ordinary citizens, children and community
leaders to share their vision of what is possible for the world in the next 50 years. We hope to
outline these visions, from the leaders of today and the leaders of tomorrow, in such a way that
people from all backgrounds (races, religions, nationalities ... ) and political persuasions can find
common ground.
It would make a huge difference if we could receive some video of your views on this subject.
Our video will be shown at the 50th Anniversary celebratons of the United Nations at San
Francisco State University, and will be distributed to the media in an attempt to generate a new
conversation in the American public.
If you are interested in participating, we need to receive our ta ed statement b Jul 10th on 3/4
inch or High 8 tape formats. Please send the tape to me at the address below. Enc ose , or
your information, are some questions we are asking people to read and consider before their
taping. If you could answer in a manner that is parallel to that of other citizens, it will ensure the
consistency of our final product.
Thank you for your time and consideration of our project.

Charles E. Miller
1200 Spyglass Parkway
Vallejo, CA 94591
PH: 707-649-0225
Enclosure

·:<:·::::,·.

f"°~CLOSURE-AT'..'i~Cnf"

Project Description:
Project: Earth 2045 "Envisioning the World of Tomorrow" has been developed to look forward
50 years into the future of the humans species. What could the world look like in the Year 2045?
Not just what do we think it will look like, but what is possible? What can we achieve in the
next 50 years? Could we create a planet filled with peace and good will towards all? Could we
create a world where people have lives filled with hope, prosperity, health and happiness? Could
nations and peoples live together, side-by-side, for the mutual benefit of all? Could governments
truly address the problems of the day, and listen to the concerns of their people?
In the next two months, we will interview the leaders of today and the leaders of tomorrow on
their vision of this world. We will interview city supervisors and elementary school children,
congressional representatives and college students, directors of community groups and teachers
in our schools, artists and business owners.
We will produce a video of these personal visions of the future of the world, and distribute the
video to the media and other communities so that these visions might be shared with the public at
large. We will develop a visual display of photographs and print the statements of these citizens
to be shared in appropriate forums as part of the UN 50th Annivers_ary celebration.
Background:
The world has come so far in the last 50 years.
In 1945, the human species was just ending the World War II, which killed many millions of
people, nearly eradicated an entire nationality, leveled dozens of countries, redrew the maps of
many nations, and created the atom bomb. This war followed on the heels of another great war,
World War I, which was supposed to be the "war to end all wars."
At the end of the World War II, a titanic struggle between two fundamentally different
economic/political systems was beginning. The Cold War between the Capitalist/Democratic
West and the Communist/Totalitarian East would dominate the affairs of human beings for
decades to come. This struggle between alternative belief systems could now use nuclear
weapons, which made conceivable the destruction of all human life.
The world has made a lot of progress since 1945. The human species stands on the verge of a
new millenium. We now live in a world filled with possibilities. The possibility of a world
where Nations can come to together to discuss issues and problems, and work out their
differences without bloodshed. The possibility of a planet filled with peace, prosperity and good
will among all peoples. The possibility of nations bursting with economic prosperity, rising
living standards, and the disappearance of disease and sickness.

"Envisioning the World of Tomorrow"

Summary:
Finding the Vision of the Leaders of Today and Tomorrow
on
What the world could possibly look like 50 years from now;
and
Sharing that Vision with our friends, families and communities

Contact Information:
Dave Lyon, Project Leader
PH: 415-326-4113
Project Team:
Marsha Golangco
Dave Lyon
Charles Miller
Alison Trotta
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5 July 1995

EOSG/CENTRAL
Dear Mr. Madraswalla,
Thank you for your letter of 26 June.

The

Secretary-Gener al's absence from the country will make
the meeting you have requested impossible.

The

support extended to the United Nations by concerned
individuals like you is an important source of
strength to the Organization.

Yours sincerely,

Mr . Taher Madraswala
1301-2850 Cedarwood Drive
Ottawa, Ontario KlV 8Y4
Canada

#1

If

JUN 28 '95 06 :01 RCMP CPC LERC

Taher Madraswala
c/o 1301-2850 Cedarwood Dri e
Ottawa. Ontario K1V 8Y4
Canada
June 26,

1995
...

The Honourable Mr. Boutros Boutros~'(;hali
The Secretary General, United Nations ..

First Avenue,
New York, NY
U.S.A.
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Your Excellency:

f~~itL

YOW'

de~nati- _, ~

''Peaceful Wotld'1.
:adricm. it.
1
&

.t\
)I;~,);.
.f
.:~~~t
I, Taber_ S. Madraswalla, am an Indian Citiien on_a :~ ~ld goodwi!t mission,J~ispread the word o~
International Brotherhood, Peace and Und~standing-:tbrough cy~lmg aromufihe world. I started 1
this mission in India in October, 1981 that~~ takenilll.ithrough_:A.frica, Eiiiqpe, the Middle East,!
Asia, Australia and North America with an entry inta:dle Guinc~ Book of0~orld Record.
I

t

,,,~---··'·""··:~i

I)~Jt{};.

.:.i)~~1~f

./

This message of Peace has eventually br6~me t~i:i nj;1~.stilge befQ.~fiitum to India. I feel
it fitting that the last place I vis~ be the Heid :Quart~hi·bftlie United NmibnS; the organu.ation
whose Charter incorpomrtes th~;solemn decf~tion that the peoples of~:11.nited Nations are

determined to live tog~ther i n ~ and to #~ ~c;i;!;:.~ngth to mainta(~~temational peace

and security. United}Nations co~ues to pro.ijae{tli~w
~st llope to mak.iiiiii world a peaceful
place to live in; to brikg some semblance, juj#<i.~ equality Md,:ie~ectabili!Y: to our lives.
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i

The UN, moreover, co~~:i,ies tO:i~nll,!)a~~--~~:fi.d~~ and excellcrif~~ in this area through i

providing active and cqmiiijtted:leadership):·'fhis~s.\1~}.YS ~ -active conceij,::fij:bring world peace;
an ideal that 1 too cheri$h. and.f6( which,l have tieeii'awiy''from my family:\M,d friends for so
long.

~f)t:}0 -\~~i{.;~;~:\:.

\

]:~it:_;:·(\...

.

0

...

, ~:/:'.~l(~tJi

Presently I am in Otta~2lC~ada aiitf}iiifthciprf~~~i~iof me'etipg ~

\~
\Minister, Right
Honorable Jean Chretie~ and will be~b·is"11:~J'Ai~ovemor:(,~c,jil,(~~[~i,mada::'.

1

i,:::~::~/~:p:: ii:/?-·::.

,:::·

w~!

f~~}I:\:~~~\::;::i

I thus look forward to me~ting you arouda jrst
of Septemb~~i~ ~~~ty~k at your
convenience for minutes. l,will also take;1bi$-oppoi:t\mity to present·a :s~iil:plaque of World
Peace and Brotherhood. ~~.
::;: _:::
,.f:;:i:i::i::::::>:(~~f~:[\:;:):: - - -

n~

';~::

.:·

·

:?,

.::;/ii~{~i!~/IJ);;/~ls:~i

I look forward to your favo~le reply ·s oon c/o B8$hir H~iJ.i;:~ ijma·(613) 237-4820; fax1
{613) 237- 1073 or e-mail b~i@cbie.ca
. :: ·::,: :....}t?r}j;})}df?{f)
·

,)~··
;' . ;-: :.: ,: : :·:·: : : : (';: :

·-::;:·~::~:-{~;~;~:'.~~}{:j~)~~/::~~~~~·\;:;:\:;:. :~ ;

·. 1ir~m
·•~K.:;,;;m.o w rm
~

:~~::fi:t;~~1~~!~I "_ :,
.,_..,.•.,1,,.... ....... ·-.-- •······

~J~
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~yclist tours world to spread message of peace
After remarkable journey
spanning 14 years,
man considers
heading home to India
By Pat Bell
C~izen staff ,,,mer
. ... "-

ID

(\J

5

.....,

At 18, Toher Madraswala got his parents' permission to go on a six-month
· bike trip.
Fou1teen years, 116,000 kilometres and
30 countries later, he's beginning to think
about going home to India.
"They thought it would be six months,
but I had a plan-to travel for three years,"
Madraswala ·said Sunday at the Ottawa
International Hostel on Nicholas Street.
''It took longer' because t needed to find
sponsors to keep going."
Madraswala. a Muslim, left his home
city of Ahmedabad with a Hindu friend,
determined to spread a message of
peace. "\Ve had seen too much fighting
because o( religion and we didn 'l belie,·e
religion and ski~ color should keep people apart," he said.
ARer about five yeiirs travelling in
India, they stopped b1ieny at home and
then flew to Kenya in 1987 and travelled
through sevel'al African countries, the
Middle East, and Europe.
The friend cut his trip short in 1992
because of family responsibilites but
.Madraswala continued on to Australia,
Japan, Southeast Asia and, eventually,
North America.
He arrived in Canada in January,
- Pat McGrath, Cihoo,,
cycling from Chicago to Toronto in frigid
IN OTTAWA: Madraswala is riding west
weather. He's 11ot fazed by temperatures

.. .,.

I ~ • •.C,-~

M AKE LOVE: Madraswala•s
licence plate has been seen by
people in 30 countries

dropping to -30 or rising to 50 degrees, but
rain will onen 3top him for days.
A sof\:spoken man, :\1adraswala wears
the traditional beard and white and gold
hat of a Dawoodi Bohra Muslim. In Toronto last month, he felt cold, suspicious
stares after the bombing of a federal government.buildi :1g in Oklahoma City.
"Nobody said anything, but I had this
feeling. I ~·as very relieved to learn that it
wasn't terrol'ists from the )1iddle East
who had done that bombing,"
oiadraswala said. "It is not right to judge
a whole community by a few people."
He said be grew up witnessing communal violence ir.. his home city, the birthplace of pacifist Mahatma Gandhi, and he
wanted to spread a message that fighting
doesn't solve anything.
With :;crapbooks, photo albums and
\'ideotapes recording his meetings with
dignitaries
around
the world,
l\fadraswala's \oad has grown to more
then 150 kilograms. But his $3,500 Cloud
Butler mountain bike still carries him
about l00 kilometres a day.

Apart from $10,000 from Muslims ir.
Saudi Arabia, Madraswala's jomney hai
been finant'ed largely by donations fron:
people he bas met.
Many new acquaintances, especial)J
Muslims and people from India, hav<
helped him with lodging and eicpenses
At one point, though, Madraswala says lit
had to sell some accessories off bis ne\l
bike to keep rolling financially.
The bike was a giR from tbe Muslirr
community in London after his well-worr
bike was stolen there . He's also faced ill
ness. accidents and an angry tribe ir
Ethiopia "with very long knh•es" wb<
came up behind him while he was drink
ing from a mounuiin stream.
He still doesn't know wby they didn'·
behead him. but when they reportec
their terror at the next ,·illage, they wer.
gi\•en a three-man military escort for 1
month. School children turned out h
c~·ery village and government authoritiei
treated them like celebrities.
He v,.as in hospital in Tanzania witl
malaria and cholera and lost his voice ir
Texas ror four months last year.
But he has continued, fortified by reli
gious faith and financial support alOllJ
the way.
He hopes to meet Prime Minister Jea1
Chretien. tlten travel to Washington tc
meet President Bill Clinton. After cyclin1
to Vancouver, :\fadraswala is going hom1
to marry.
He was engaged to a childhood frieru
just before he leR for Kenya. Nisreen, '¥1
has been waiting for hirn for eight )'ears.
"We've kept in touch and she knew
was coming back. In my country when yo1
make a promise to marry, you keep tha
promise.''
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Ontario

The Premier
of Ontario

Le Premier ministre
de !'Ontario

HOtel du 1gouvememen

Legislative Building
Queen's Park

Queen's !Park

Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1A1

Toronto lOntario)
M7A 1Al
I

March 29, 1995
Mr. Taher Madraswalla
50 Silver Linden Drive
Unit 66
Richmond Hill, Ontario
L4B 3S7

Dear Mr. Madraswala:
Welcome to Toronto! I'm delighted to hear that
you're cycling through our province, spreading
your very important message about universal peace
and brotherhood.
I admire what you're doing. It requires intense
physical stamina, strong convictions and an
adventurous spirit. No doubt, you possess these
qualities in ample quantities.
Please accept my best wishes. I extend to you
the goodwill of the people of Ontario and wish

you safe cycling and warm receptions, wherever
you:r journey takes you.
Yours sincerely,

Bob Rae
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Pedaling a niessage of peace·
·, .

■ Muslim bicycles
through 27 countries
promoting his m1sslon
of brotnerhood

hJs ~lits be
ac.rtl&

wanted IO btcycic

tndla with ll lilndu boy-

hood rrtend, Slll'eyansklllllllr c .
Jaill. Toiiettler. they ~,anted ID
.ipm1d .i mr~ nf 1n~~ilh
ui1dtts4M;111l;(.

11,at ll>'!lll el;(lil ~-r:,a ~ .
8111ce tbco, '-Tndraswalla

FREMONT - Taller S . Ma•
draawalla'.s dccam of peaa: hes
brought him r.-w:e to fact w,'Uh So_ . ,~

--.,., ~
. 1..,~.1,u.t:t,,\~M
Tit!., S. Madl'lliWIUa "-bieycfecl t11n1Ugh more tban ZhountrieS
ln the pasc eight ye■rs-:ii,nrading I 11161Rg9 of ''\ini'veisal llffC•
•llll btothemooo." His joumey, tfie filft r041nd-tlt•wor1d cycle for

peece===·=wl~I

hu

bicycled tluolfth more than 27
countries, somet1n1es staytllg
with f.uni.11,a. oilier timts going
ror days 111itllo1lt "a.ting - aJI "rot
IIM'~tsa.l pP.:J(C IUld broUm•

mall lltadbwltns, - ~ rayalty, Efl#sb lorrtt,, Japanese . hood." H, ts ,upporled i,y donahotel prites and 11C1111, :ror the first 1tons, many rrom mem.bf'r, or hs
time, Aroerl<Us. - all on a bl- MwiUm ffl':I, wbo iiwn?il'I' U'>
cycle.
·rmO!ol\ worl1t..1de, Stay autl\
! Al. Che itgt of' 23, MadraSivaUa. f'amilfes ll.ve in PremcDt.

"My ho111e town

or

OW'

his r.,nay ln India, Tr> Ills l 988

- So ~ a d , we looked at the

mu to Iraq duru,g the Ima-Iraq
\1nlr, SaddamHusaetn wu unable
· Lo make an appolnlmenl with ~JadrMwalla and sent Ilia oldest $0tl

thought It -,as the tnd
~

ltadm, - M so bad that "'no- .sky and prayed lo God."
body knew wlleo so·mebod)'
Then one trJbe.,CllaD made a
would lUll (someo~ else). In that
time, 1.11 my home I0\\11 \here w-as d.Ul'en11t motion, teUJng tJ\cm to
run. r ~ th1$ Wll$ part of a
Ill) life. So I knew If I ditd (blcygame. the cyclists ran anyway.
cltngl I would be happy."
TIie tribe let Chem tJ> Without a
He ,·ny otarly dtd .
,'\lltr a t'WO •year trip )hro"l,11
lnd.UI, '-ladraswall.l and Jain Oew
to Naltobl. Kenya and ·began a

z:

::J
....,

Journey Uuo11gh Afrt~a. · SC\"CJI
days into Etlllopia. on an 1.!olaltd
~tch nr road , they were set
upon by ,. Si& trll::e s~ldng a
blWlllD aa.criflce.
--wl\tn we &toppecl tu drink,
Ulty trepc up from behuld us.
They bad ._Wi toog luU\'?S, They
'\l.i:nt like thiS." 'he salcj, ~ra\YlnJ
a 11nger acrOM tlls ntck. -Mer
that. we cried \'t'ry !oud. We
beggtd ror cur lM:s and kissed
evtxybod~,.s leg. 8ut when we did
tha-t th,-; k\,-.lrH'I

ntl

;n"G"RV

Wr.-

SCC!lpf-

W11en they told

.

~

elory In

Ute ne.'ll town. Ethiopian olllciab
assigned thr!!e mllilaly police as

-.ycl.lag gllldes,-c:um-bodyguards.
~ow 31, Madruwalla sa;-a lbe Incident captur~s die worst and the

best tr,atment he Ii» rece.ired Ill
a ror~ country.

Ma.drrunvalla ha.'\ a fuU iepertot.re of $1Jch .stories. With happy
elldlugs that farufr hb raith.
When bJs blc)·cle was stolen ill
tendon, another Dam,odt Bobra
Mu:,llm replaced It. Madta.,walla

was able ta oonttnuc even though
h~ Mtrlt11, r,,rtn~r

,.,,urned to

inStead. Later. 'JSl'atll officials
grankd the ()~Ust a spedal vl.-a ·

to a,tild stamplllg bls permanent
passpcrt - a recl'lrd or ht& Vllllt
that wowct bar hlrn &-om , ..
t..maig to many Arab.00\llltrtelL
So far, M'ad.rasnlla says the
UDited States · hi!$ been

~rr

always

tbe rellglau9 wlldlaod,;," .said Ma•

Mogrt family. ~ring Ille tradl•
ttonll b~d and w-hitr anl\ gold
hat a 09:woodt l)ollra Musllm.

er

. He remembers ·11<u,um,Hlnil1t
11tnfe - · whlrh f\~.firmly btllnu

(:
Mo

~ I

Ct
$)(

Ult

He wtll tour the Unittd Statrs
for a month. cyclJllfl from Pre•
mont back lo Los Angtlts, thtn
on to Howston. Dallas, Chkago,

yo
fet
fr<
18
bll

up to CMada and dO\\'ll to
Bo&ton.
Then, ill July or Augusi, he

sci

W!U rcl»m to bis boine state of
Gujar~ - bielllplace of ooc of
bis heroes, lltahabna Oa11db1 micqaaJnt ll11Mel! 'l\llth hi& par•
cnts and many the womaa who
Ila& waited for hJm elgbl long

But tic lefl die aJJ:]lort •1th
Sl60. a donallo11 from c1111to111S

organ!Utlon for small cbUdc,n;
he said. berore posing ror a plloto
"'1th lbe British btq-t:le be will
l.lke back with btm. It .sporoi a

hiS

•

J:

C(!

start a so,aU Hindu and Mlisllm

came ~croGS

f

. ,Pfe~se seeM~ pa;eA-7

T

lodging.

photographs of world !coders and
a xmpbcok of artidts wrnten on
him In nery lMgUate trom A:r•
able to Jaoat1~e.

·

'he
tk

fa11
arr
So

he
I.tu

!nipporlive.- Two ,,.-eeks at,o. he ,ears.
amved Ill the Lal Allgeles al.rl'Drt
Thus settled, Madraswalla ·
with $10 - the-only money be plan!. to opeii a ~man hmllleS3
had left after he pay;ned wost or and oontinuc broadciutlag his
bJs belonglll,g!J to paf rw. Tokfo me~ or peace. "f :1tll plan to ·

ollldals . who

l.

pupet11lled,·. by pclltlrol

lll!lll

~·~.,~t1ut~··~-~=.··-'rn.:_~_-_Bo_. .;_ok_af_..~w~.o__'.:..·'d-:R~•_;_c:or_._<Ss;_·~ ::9-:1·!!.!!!.• !!Thiwoccfj!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Bo!!bra.!!!!!.!!O,f~iallul.~!!!!!!!'!tald~
- ~~-!!Thi!~=dr~tv~cr:,,.::"f ,t nioo11t~ bl.II~ .
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draswalla Monday. He SIIII In lhl!
IMng rooat or his . hNL'I. tllc

!!.

MeSSage: Long journey for a·cause• 1

>

cquJppcd with. three Uny flagpolm
- 011t for llidla's lbt, Ol'le for his
host oountry'e, and one liying a
white nag of peace - ,-,adra.19/lllla MJIS he dreamed up tlv!
tdn 1t11r1ng relr,t1ous wars u, bJs
ltomc ,own of Abmcdil~d. iil the
&!alt n( GnJarat. l11d1a.
·

t,!!!,!!!li81ed!!!!'

N

..

.

•Ie Ar"us · 1· -

a.

CD

J

-

-~: {)ayne s·newest Nick T

.,·\

bumper sucker wtth a Weiitem•
iztd •,crslon of hJs ~agt:
"Make lo,·r . 11ot war.~

11s
811
11.h
C( FIOSS CAMatON - -
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Violence at home in India spurs global odyssey

of Japan
offered

By RFIJI YW,HIOA

~-..,,...

Bicyc~1 Tilll« Mad,·.,.~v1ala ha,; l-wnC to Japao he:uinl:
a m,-.;s~ge of pca1.-e.
' Tve 01een

i;o

n.. ~ , - .

many ac,ICI

Wlule 11e:.rly i,very. ,1•9&· .
n - hoUNhold bas a color
lr.lc,v~ion, lwalf ot rllir ~
,r1111'tboc,vd11pto-QJ;,
IOnl~. And r,w:it peQJ>I& c:tm
111ora than or» religian. Alld

bodiea; iu a1y I1ome1own;•
$;lid llladl'aswa.la, who ;ir-

ri ved ill J .rioao fwr mot,1/d
ill(u '"' a !!ttlo eyde camp.i!PI
!or world pc.ia:.
"Thill'~ wt,y I sw·ced

3

!hue 11ru :iO.tlllO rt.-st'"-tl'anis

...«i~ in raw Wili.
A pm.do iQt.aleh gro11p

JOIIUll:.)' tO tl'3Ytl 1.'0Wltriti

i!LO<llld !M wodd to appeal fur
world pe_, .. he a.aid in ;i reCt'lll uiterview while i;t,ying
in 'fokyo.

,cs

Ila., JVSt complied
~
year-ad c ~ ol .Japa-

iiao mlxella_
ny - [i&un:a
· about ever~ tn,m e.1tillg

Macu-aa;willil w~• 11<,rtl In
Ahmcd;,ll.l<I ,,. l}ujatat Stat~
it, Nn.-thern India. The town.
ill the i..uuc cci,uu ;i.:; tht.
btcth11b<:c ol Mahatma Can•
dlli, tod.iy u; known fur il>
ficr<.-c cvnflict.• l>elw'-".n MU!\·

wn.. a,.a lli11dus,

he

habit.~ IO t,eo,1omic lfQH.
St~~• aloac can't tell
the •-too, but tho rcpotl by

the Japan ln$titutt for Soc:w
iU1d E<:0numic Affairs doeS
1n:111age to evoke the texture
of everyday lite.
·
Tlw divorce r,lc i,; lesli Ulan
ii thir<l (I( lb:•l in the United
Statelli - U per ~ .
compllred witb 1.7 per t!VIUand. Aad divorco la- here
llff much more W<.cly lo h.:aYI:
wun1cn df:$(itl.ltf'_
The couauy be& one o! tbn
world'~ I0111:u.\ lik e11~lan•

~aid.

M.wc;,o;w~~ h,u;ih~ybi·
cycle<! 111 l'll(lre wn :lC coun1tle~ over the past six year,;.
'the cli&taare be bas covffecl total$ !18,500 km, be .s~kl,

notill( u,,: next ocl,t1011 11' the
C.ulllnes3 .Book c,f Re1.wd&
will rank Ilia,; trip .is the llhrdlwIr,l:1it .)oumey by bicycle.
Jn t,-V,:f y (f,WD he VWt&,
M.ldta!<Wala distributw; fly-

..-k.s; .wore 111.n .,. ~ tor
mec, a bit ove,.• lll tor \\'ODWl_
That compu.o with ·ri aDd 1a

.."' that call for world I"'-'~
He came tu J:,pan t.o view
firlilhand the peace memori- INOIAH CYCLIST •nd CM!paignef !Or wmld PNCt1 Tahar Mao..i. 111 JlitOShlma aad NBg!1$o • raswala fluhn ;i peace slg1> during a recent "141Y In Toi.yo.

lti.

voe,.wu '4lVAA JIIMQTO

"Every 1nc,iith tber• wer<>
The t1ol. <l1>~lc jourooy.
Ugllts t>•tween Hindu and Nuita, Chiba Prcfi,cture, to
wbich bopn in l~l anct wa.,
Mw;limi. in ,ny llOmtetown. Nill{..,_.ki.
complel.-d ,n 111!.'1, was well..cl<I many people were
Ile visited the: JX;~e haUa ,e<.~avtd locally, ho ~id.
killed." he :i;.ud.
dcd1c,1L,;d to Iha victimi. ol
Theo .be took two ye:\r:s tc,
"Lut week, I just beard at~mlc bombs in Hire>ibim;i pr,:pare ((n· tile Wllt'ld lour, oo·
that a Cii;bt happened <win in and Naga5aki.
whlcl\
ht emt>arked on Feb. II.
the town 11nd p<.-.,plc, wer•
He metl'liirps~ki Mayor Hi· 1!1117,
killed. And there :ire Still
He plane. to leave J.ipa11 ,n
figh~ ;111d -w:1r1 everywbere to.\ht Mo111:1hun, OD Od . 19 the fir,;t -wt:ck o{ Jatl\lMY ~nd
l&lld deliv'1-ed a me,;sagc fuc
in Ille wo1·ld," he said.
.
111:..d
'" Ule U,llte(! Stue:i Hia
'tll116, me PW'JMl!i~ ut ui.s world p,;;m:.
M.u!r .u.Wab :tlffU>St ts.. out }IIUI ney Will run from the u s
journey ha.. not been fv \f,llt,J,
he ~a,d.
.
Madruwala, wbo ii a M~
' I n every country I visited, l0<;al
li1u; hllli originally siarud nu;
journ,,y w1tb a ll.iu<111 fc,en<I to
people ao<l Muslims have warmly
·'
prove U.:.t s,eop~ of the two

rdil:Jona caa get llloog with
c;,ch oUies-. Ile said.
Hili p.utnt:r return~-d Iv Inilia ;,f~r l!l<'ir visit tll llriuin ,
the 111th country oo their JOU.·
ney.
Pl;i,-...,. ht b.1;1 vNlfe<I "" far
~lude. in d1rooo!0(1ciil or-

helped me. and supported me
financially, too'

Ill J;i11au, M »lcytletl [l·orn

t~l i:roa& doma&tic product crowt11 hit 4.8 pcrca,t ill
l~r7, bll1 ~ad dwmclled live
.YU•>J later to 1 5 porccat. Uncmpkliment lll gr0111lng aa
~IIUWinS c:ompanicll drop
the lifetime <:rnploYm.ent S)'S·

tem .
More tban 1111 percent of
JapanfJ&C dcJicribc lhc:m•
i&dvca; a) ll11(1dle-cl~.

Wor~ .huun. while JiljJJ

lo°', ace 8!:«in8 ~IIOl'ter. 1-'ivt

)'e#C$ :ago, a 44•!\0tlr week wai

the

i,orm

in tb4I manufactur-

in" Sl.-c!Qr. BY .Im, that hild
sllpped to about 40,' tlM repon
WY5.

'Japan bu 211,-_indtaltrial
robots. t-umpan,d witll 41.304
111 !hoe U S. &nd 28,000 In Ger-

m.lily, tlic .report

Iii)'~.

J~pane.'!e have embraced

many Wetllern !oodl, but tlley
~ -m11tiey in Hbvlhim_., but be
,-wl<I donations from local

citizen• and m,1naJ1<--..I tu
n,;;1:11 Nai:as'1d. he said.
"In cvecy country I v,,,tt'<l ,
der. Keny11, ·raw.11nia, ui;:ancb, E.'lhiopia, lraq. Kuwait . loc;sl people and llfualims
Saulli Ar.ti),:., t;gypt, Grttt:e. twvc wautily llelptd me, :,oo
Turkey. Italy, Fr.ancc. Sri .... r,P<w!ed ma linanei.ally,
Laaka, Singapore, On111el, 100," ho .aid.
MadraiWala, nov.- ;JO, $tan•
Tl);ulaM, ttoni; Knng, (:bina,
Indonesia. Auatrali11. Bali .ind NI i. bicycle tour !or peace in
Japllll.

{ur Auactic<1n wt'n .ind W<llll·
en, ;,«~rdil>J: ·i.o tile report.

India when be wa,, 1a yc;u-~
old,

to Mexico. !be W~ 111<11~.
C.uwtla ;.oo·men ~Cit 10 In·
d~. he fl~Kl.

In hi:s cuuntiy, loi:s li.iucee
or 'eigtll year, aw a.itli his
homccuminl(.

·•wtien ( (Offll! back. in l11dill, J will g.,r m:u·rit<I first,"
he ~,d, $milln~.
H• al6o plllnl, to furUl illl OI·
gillliiati<m tted~.llled u, peJCti~ltie, m India alld tbc
world, he aa,d.

cat nearly 10 timCli &6 m-pch

fWI .lad ~
. ~~ Americans.
·
· Al:so - no surprise bm: -

per capita rite con51lml)(IOn
u in the
u .STbc Jiipilft~~ lll'C lib.II pra~
!Icing the..- faCIIQ~ tllci(li- - Their 5Av\nga rate a., ~
i,; nine tima; ·u rugb

pttccnt of di:;pv:,ablc income

- thrr.te ltmts. tlie r~te of
All\eriClM .
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Gutsy Taher goes Globe Trotting for peace
~U~v-=-M"'.-:G"''.----- - - -

}fr lia,. been Oil to.id for
mun: t11:rn six ycurs, got i1l- ·
HW!il J.ill"'1 by tribal-; wus
rubllrt:d 111;111y • times illld
~-cuu: "'i1h11u, lbtld ror days,
;all rur 111'" ~ause: ur ix:i.n:~ imd
brut111:·rhood of tmlll.
T~b.:r \l;.11ti.,w:1la , the glol>.:·
~y,ho;(s . who ld1 hi.lia
wiUl fri,11<1 $rcy.uistll.111llil4' hin
it1 l<J~7 to ~pread lill.: 11ics,;;,ii:c of
l"'~I(~ :.iu,I f.Vllllwill, atflvc,! ill
.Sydn~y 1c,;t11Uy.
·
·'f'wplc Ill lndilLl)cl,;cwhcrc
in lhc wnrkl, MC ,i\;~ 01 riu1., ;ll'KI

trulli<ls

wa.,11111 liv~ 1111,caccund 1h;11 i,Ui.:

a ...·,s.igc my Hi,l(Ju friend :,nd I
h<,pccJ to s:1111v~y ." CXJ)IUillC(I
T:.in.:,, a llohra Musli,n wllo h.,,;
w,111, , :w..<tl many .. c1i,11mwlilloolS
111 " l1U111c1uw11 ..\luocuabad.

fl..:ttll'~ amvin~ ill Aus1tali.i.
'falr.:r v;,...:11.:d tbn.wi,:b some 26
\·,-umrt'7S JllJ b~ has jme,cstin~
~h1<ii\.";,, ~dllikl\ ·.:.ft'!.fY pl:a;~ .sl»JI(' of
ll>,:111 whil,: I I ~ ( n..., SO "pica.~~Hit .

LI~ lllU:.l hu1tilyift5 ui
lus 1;.1.J)Ctic:111,;~ was ict Eth:~,.
••l1<·n.: ,.., anti hi., fricnu iilmustgm
kilk:ll by irib.il" wanting loplc;i..-.:
G1~ts by ullcrini: h11111;1n Oiill:rl·
All4lHlt

1·ic.;.G.

" We h:1d bc4!11 llaYl':llini: !or
d~y, .iod .11 """ (NUU: w._ S{lll){l<eU

for a tlrink of w:.w. We were
pourini; WIJIU ill«) lumbk~ )Ud•
<lculy four uibat mc11 crept from

bchindailld jll.,<:c:tl k.w vcs on,out
oet:k•.''Tahcr Hild hi$ fr il~1tl. whu
1111(1 bu.:n (Obbell i;uuplc of 1in11.-s
b:1UI\! in '1h; c,>uuLty. Luul; lh...:
iout 1\'k;.R tu be rubbers nn tl :tut-

r.,mkn:d ib.:ir -.,lu,1J.,J.,~ wiU1ou1
:&Slf:•lll;,

I luwcver, 10 ih~ir surprioe thi,
four Jn.:11 UllCW Ille v.tlu.ibJ.:., huck
aL thi!m , ''Stuit:e w~. dido ·, knilW
1hei.- l,111guag" we us~t:<l U1<:m
lf1ruu1ih gi:su,ros wf,;,t 11.ey wu uuxl
and in no m1miswkublc sig"'I lhcy

r.:plii:.I uur hc:ad.,.~
'lli.; I WO p.·;,,-, kw 111g cyd 1,;t,;,
wl,11 h:111 o.;...:n w;.,i-1..:(l ;,I_..,, irib.-;
Nllklli;u,g inn........... ""'''•'"''" ....,,.,
U~n WkcndOwftU"k.!muwu.ain wi,h
ll1<:ir hltn<I$ cicu . A ller IWI,) hem<$
111:rou11o(ab<JU110011,bal pcuplc
lll'!ll1;n:d.irou11d lO p<cp11r,;
th.:
:,;11;1ilx:~.

lor

--w( w,:fC si;ai;;d and l«ri lkd
;md cried 1»110:rly. We: kis.'<lo:I 111('
1-..u uf I.he; u-ibab ..:.:t·iu.; ni.:rcy
ho1 1111:y JU•l k"l""1 ..,;, " .\lier ii
w~II,: 1bc11 ~ '""ti: u,!Wd unu
were told llltun~;f• g1.--stur.:s lll11t
tll<.:ir..nllbi'tllcU111-:.111\JU\l!y<:oul(I
:<.1y 1he11 .lllst pr.iycr$,

--wc.~ id our pray,:,rsund ,.,(!.
lknly ilfl elwly man :ippeatea.
We plc;ldC(I Whim furmc,-cy . Wr:.
were still cry ill~ when we 'MIW

hun poi111i11g 11r cur cycl;:., rnKI

··

lll:d<-illt! wme !l<::SlUr'C.< . We 'Y<;f,;
~ 1ettilicd Ulld txiniu;MJ u,.,1 we
c:uuldn '1 .,,.,_1,:1>lil1Kl lum. h
onl1 aiwr r.:p,·a w,I ·''$"' wr f.;al •
is.:d hi! wit; 1"( li,1i; lb lb I"•~ ""
\JU I' cy~k:s~nd ,~, --...:. ·n,vu~J1 Uut
sure of U\\~it nmtr vc:.ii w..: pi~~kt.~
uur <·y i;Ji;; und lcfl aml w,:r~ rchc v"'"~I m 1t,1tt uu SJ~trj or kn, vc,-..

"·•h'

C(>mini; iru,11 b,:himl ·•
t\Cti;riluuinc idcJll 1l1c 1wuW1.;1~
given hy suv~u,1ncut Um.4-: milt•
14:-y ,n~n

whu ;:-su,n~·d &h\'.'m

ttu'Ou~huu l tJ1oir ir..o ''-:'lli (h Gtluu1>1<1 ··But ;ifi.;r 11\;11 i11dJcm ·, .·.: 14!
i"4: uM,~« " ·umk,foJ 1rf1t it, t ~Whr

pia i111d '""'.;.,. ,,. ..-fi,<ln,.:J b y tr.;:
.Jff.::•·,iuu ;utJ , ..:I p «..:-"&;,:o~k •f :. , u·•
t•)'ll1<.: f"-'Ufll<0," 'f;,11: 1•'-'i,1.
111 UAE whit, .:i,:111°1: llll 11..:
hii;hwuy from Allu f>h;1b1 UJ Duti..1

lhc:y were suutlc:nly llC:e<Ne<I by a
pulKcm11n wllo couii~ca~I U•.:ir
J}as~ponsanll wimo111.i11yi:1111uiri\;,1 11.il~uflixl the I""' :,1141 I1111
1111:m m :, Jc"'lc up. ·rh.: ,Fli.,1.>
- ~ llill·evco i111i1n11,"6 uf tMir "

cr,ni.:.
J\ wtut,~ l~l\:'.l th~ 1w,, ll\:w,f{11,)(1:li qc li:io were p.-1,\luwd 1..-.
lore ii senior oft,c,·, wlm wh.:11
prt.icllMI with .iii Iii.: J.,w,t <lf,C.u•

lllcnts. mclu(ling vi,;;1 ,m<I ;, l\:11~-r
from l11<1ii111 £111tws.,y, n,;1li:icll it
wu_, 11 ..:11:s<: (II° 1nis1.1l.cn 11lcnlity
an<t uru11cdmicly 1Clea>1.'<l lll\!m.

·r;11.:r..,idlL.~~i\1ay<,t .

=

,

8111 not wiU1wt ot!,:,·iili; .iOO\C be rc:tumc:d
I&~ Ule pctlllil
mo11e1 which Ibey acc:li11ed. Apwhic;h I W!U <ienic:.J. ~'1:lll&lillly I
p;U'flJ,tly Ille P"-"'iou~ liuy two J,.. gut , my b,cy~le only ; oo <.lep.ardwns an<l 1w1.1 Pakb;wnis II;,<! cs•
I.UfC,"
.
c11p,.'d irum a jlliJ.
L_itc b11--111'1 ~11 LJMnfOflllble
T.ihcr, :who be/occ uwnchi,ig lt>t 11,m ,n AUS11ul1~ Mlltr and m
on Ibis WWld IOVf 11"'1 1:yclc:d Melbourn,:, .iittr goi?S witlluul
11trou~'hout lridi,i tQf 1wo ycll/S food /or C/lrct rlay:.. flilher w~s
~pre.din.; mess.ti,"' uf bco11)crforced 10 stll his pcrso~w posses•
huctd, IJad pi;umc:d ro mai.e £>-.:w.
siOns. including 11 ~-:11,'F"I · in ,c.
st:IO his l°iAL toicign <k:slinutic>n.
lum tor some c.~. Left wilt, ju,t
At•K1US-~u111ricshe~o
a cycil:,.pholo .ilbums tnll a thick
an; Kc:ny.i, T;-10.can111, Saudi Ar.i•
Ille of oewspapcr clippings uf his
bia. Yemen. Turkey , Crec1:c,
lw< . T.h;rislnoki,ii;fhrwurdti,,·
Fr~ri.l. ln:lanu,UnifW Kir1gl!om, 1;0t11muni1y support ln.:n.,blchim
Sn umku, lvlalay;ill. Th.,il,111d. fulfil liis mi,-,,i on. H.:: bas bc.:n
Jtiiloric.i,1.C:hir»1Ul!(l1iooi;Ko11i: . lleJjll:<l by the B<,11,.. ~(IIUIUlllll\y .
AILCJ' trn.1ri11g wi~1 Tilhcr IOI'
T:ibef. whu has ;.ilr~i,dy , uv•
( WO yt:ut), liis friend dtopp«I UUl
Cfl:d NIJ(lu( \14 .(J(Xl k,r, , ~laus to i:n
duc10fomilyprol)lccns. l\ndfmm
faµan .ind \) SA before:! rcturniu~
London OIIWllfds T~r has been Kl luClia, lO J;CI OlllrrieLI his lfancc.
u1i-~lli ni; .ilp nc,
of &iii yl:llfs.
Tuher's visit to Ch ina

was a

bit or a cJiSdpfl(>inimcm tou. A/·
t1n1ugll he W3~ ii-r:uuell a villll tO
vbit lhc rou11uy In; wus denied a
C},l~permi1muk,n1:il illl))Os~iblt:
forhiml(11t:1•tllhruughlhcc('l110uy.
"I was wkcn ;i(l11ck wl,t:11 U1cy
~«e.d rue ii" l pos.-.;:;.st,ct ,t permi1
rn, l'yclc, I ll:1d llOver /1c11rd of
,I Uuug llcfr,t1:.
confo-

.-..,,h

,, . ,, .. , 1 • .,.,

·n,~y

t,.; , ,. . .,f,.~,..•~ I •• • •· · ; . -• •• ••

•4

Br.si<li:s iµving T~hc,· ,Aj,len coce at1<1 exposure, 1M world tour
hasalMlmudeh im;1,11ul1i-!i11gU11!.
·•.1didn ' t know a word nr English
Of 1\/;itlic when I !cit lnllul ,11111
now I cun cw·1va:;c ,umroruil)l y
in bo1h the J.inguagc, ."s;,id Tal11:r.
wno wiu ill;c, spCllk H,,1,11 . Cujurnti
ilflCI ·1;uniJ. On hi; ruurn Ti!hcr
illw hopes m w,·;,~ "t,Jok un his
!ravels in hi, 1111,thcr wni;uc
f" •

g

Indian cyclist on world peace mi~sion
JAKARTA (JP;: If e,•e1
t.here was a ~r;;on who be ·
!ic,·cd tha1 .S)J.'lr•S can ht'lp
promote reaoe and bwther•
houri, Tah,er S. Madraswalla
is th«t rn.m .
For Tahcr. a 30-vc-ar old
Indian, global p.>icc is a
Efelong n:is:>i un which he i;
l,J·yill!i to DCC<Jmpli.sh th• ough
a crciinJ; Lour.
Wi~h an '11-dm.ary bicycle
and cxi,·aoniinRl)' cuuragc,
U1i~ c vchfl hu ~d OUI on 8
world.tourto spread the mes•
sage of pcac<- and solidar1ty
am.:mg hunu.n;dnd
His ·bicycle. with 1ts /11ok4
L<wt ll.'01 \\'or sticlwr. im rnl'<liatelr ;;tu-actt attention
whf:t•c, ·ec he goes llecau~t> 1t
apJ){'ars O\'erloaded . He cu,
ries s-ev,m b~s. two water
bottle,. and twQ flags - the
'flag <lf India and another for
,•;hatc-ver couritr_v he is tour1111; al the time
Taher. who !us be,m on the
rOllci for ~ven y~·s, s:aid he
has pedal<'d ~ro~ African.
Middle E.ast and South A.,ian
,:ounlriE.'s. His journey totals
nearlv 9O,00i) kilomet ers t,;,

I

By P.asetya Subekti

I

bloodv cl,uhe~ betwi,,;,n Hindus and Mosli,ms . lronicall)·.
Ahmedab:..'1 wa~ the b irth.
place of J\'lahatma Gandh i
who preac~.ed pai;sh'e 1-es,slanct?, the com,,.,pt \hat int 1·0ciuccc. th..: ide.:i to the world
lh~t p,utest and oppoEit.ion
could be 11on-\'iolent.
Tnllcr 1~1d h16 peac-c mi,sio11 wa~ to !>alisfy his longing
to undersuinci the pred1camc>nts iilccd by his fellow

which gal'~ him the best re •
~µ,i on ewr The ,:overnmc.-nt pro\'ided a milit.ary escort for thl• cydist and bore
all the e>.pcns"s of his st~• in
that count~-1'he spil'll of adven1urc
kept hi.111 going through 31
<:'O.Jllt rics

where he gained
lit'\\' in!ights and di\'eTSt- experience~.
Jn North 'l'.em~n, (or ~>..am pit!, he was roll bed of all his .
llvS!eUiOlli. \',11i1c i n Abu
Dhabi he was mistaken for a
drug tr&flickH. ;irrealed and
lat.er relci>s~I

a
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"I set out on the tour with a Guinness record
HmdLl friend . S1;-ri Ja,•&. to
show lhc world that lespit.e
all the rcllgiou! hat!t'O at
home, we, of the warring rEligiong, c-o.ild ll\•e m pe..,:c.
But now It\'' iricnd ha$ left
because ofa fanulr setback a.l
home, but 1 am continuing
mr iniss10n," he said.

fT1

::0

n

Almost beheaded

date.·

His currem sojourn wai
precederl b~• an all -India cy de tour in 1982- 19113, whcm he
covere d lhe country m ~
swet!p extEnding 26,SOO km .
'l'aher will ti~ le.iving J akarU tomorrow to co11ttnuc hi~
"Vfo,.11.i Bicv<-le Tour For
}'1;<ace" to De.npuar, Bali. The
M..idras lrade,;man, ha! been
in Jakarta for abou\ 11 week
and after leaving Bali . p\a,1$
to take his mes5il~ to Au•
stralia befo1-e proceeding to
N<:'w Zt>al11t1d . WhUe in Indonesia, he was hosi.ed by the
Indian ambassador.

The bearded cycli~t. who
weal'$ a fez much of the limo.

£&Id 111<:' idea of II peac.-e mis:
! i<m ca.me w him .i1 a time

when "thcr~ was so much
fighting going on in the
world ."
This was especially lr.ie in
his home of Ahmcdabad, a
...,....cil.)' .111. J.h~ .1'.:e~l!!rn :l11di.an
;ie\nll' of Gu.\l'rnt knuwn for

.•·
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PEACE PEDALER
Gritty Indian
cyclist nearly
lost his head
in Ethiopia
"'I)

,,u

~

l'.w., ~lia in

ShQg,pibl.
. Alld wf'ICl'J ~ b..:- 1ll1ltl

re ad ir o1 tliy?
,., !Ovdy t;tl ,1; WJ.;tJ ft g
iot hi•
l'liQ ffl W.

·-*

"IW..U~l)it~t,•~

n111rri-..d lu

TIit lnOlan cycllll WIIII frlt/101 In BNlltl.
w~rc i,,:(J up.

By Ignatius Stephen

..-(u,:y
~l.Ult

O0V!OUSLY Uua•.: .-.-.:

.,.,_.,... "G'J

1d.11l)' .,ilt.... W

in !'t,~ ,:ri..•~~

IJ<ll~H•,

Jo.~.:,, nn lll, bil,1,·J.,.
And f l,)U could t:n.!ll
c.,:..Jy IC.~: fO'-'t 11\>tJ i,1
1h,, pron·n.
'fb;n ,.; w'f,:..r !'1-11,:~r·

,,\\I l;ah«r ~ M:aJr.uw;tlt;a

rrum Ind, .. , cycljnr: 1tit
r1w llf•: ,,.,,,, )'!'V"'f'l

"'9Nhl

t, ... JjM':IOVl;n_;J
AnJ ~11hyvpt'l llo IWcly
~virft l\iJ M.N

fC,ll"f.

,~,~"d

w~rt \;a ?'uroo

D7 .,

'-1'¥•

-•;,;,i,; lri~ 1n t truop1.1 ht
Jircidta 10 COM~ ta .... ,.
MO ,n ~''1 ~(:.

"I jv>tl h;,v,•
cy.;1i n+:-, ~

keep on

tO

!Ole.I

t)C

ll~

Wl:~}(l :NU

l l'ltl;.. n .:yct,:u ·..
\..-tii;n nftc.:t 1'1'1

Tt»..

i:lj:,l betl!IA

o~r;it,0n

••l'111,;:t(.!i1,:ili~

~c, ftomc

)'C~n.

~'t"Cll

~Q.

UC W.u, Jro1lli11;,: 17 Utt

l..,;.11:h J'-'tin.:; l1i6 -..,111v;,,
l\: ""1.r..;c -Nfl\'l'I f.,;,wr W'-"'J.·

Nf1'19CyCl,:. U ,IU,WJ.

• l11~, Jn:w ~ l~1t 1>[ itl •
l,:11,r<10 (rum ~I,( IOCJJ
~-.,f'rC
'fhi.: ·\ :111 1 :r fl
\Yhk: I h.:_:jllll tn li1i11k,

I '"" - lnh.~ l"\:I\. rn~h
:~• 1:, 1;c

t1ff M

" s,;~y.!1~ ,.,

.~..~.,, ,1f t•!...,i:." :,11. :-.1;u

1:n..,, ,~ i•nrw.-nl(Ono11
,\1'11\W(J.Jn.,J, ,:-_,/'J

hi" 1.11:,,
txrri

of

,:i::n111!

nuln,1

t.:.li~1.-..,,.... .,,:!",: h1.•lw11.'l'1J

lh\.' ilm.J\UI. A1"l M~1,1im:-"I W.ltfl('l3 lf'I 1ilO\'(.;
1Ml1,·r-..·1:--.• ~)X't1J,1y.,,"'
lhn(lu ir1~11J l)f" uhn,: Mm:
r.n·~1f tk..::i&d :u ••·I vCI

'-"nr:-,;

k,· ~•w lh...

tr\JI

lll.; \w11.1 u..:• •Ofti •.>f 1J1ffc.
tent "':Li li•lH• \:VUIU Ii vi:
l i l(-.,; l)f(.11~

-w.,_,

:;n;uC\J th\: ~•~

10cm. :nc (t-OM ti\,_;; .,.,,M.
f'"l\: .. nd f~od tho ~me

1.,.,_,1,1.,.,"" (o;,r
y,:~1'$,,,,

h.11(

\WQ

11n\l:.

the

ftl(l;;1,1

US.:S: 1(.1)0

"¥Hh

;.t1J ti.in; i,tr~-<t

off,C..11,.
"~:f wFrh

frurn

Qf~U~f)'

klllJ11o,~

'1UO}lk
Ji-: tu:.,

10)1

'55,•

iJ billed to (,:~tui, 1a me
Ci.ri~U1 ~ g( l ~ td ~
iu tlk. 1~,v1.v• ~"''''""·
H,· l~ '""'""" ~p ll1m:
ptnpon>.
.NIO lf'le pcoplo b~vt
hc'-n (.-.:•JqQ~.
jh~f•

•nf\!

"'T "" ~ him up to
-

1JS$72,(JW.
]lN )o;.'..lri.est mo111c:m i,,
l\i1 1u11tirw trnol1 h.PJ)t·

mt:rq,

~,

ll.,tu!;h ' lb;j \v~rC
. in ..! w.· \ 11'r1.f\:J

,.1l1h, ; .. ,

-1

:;it'l;_t' ;,M he'kJ
ft.Ind.

ua>

"llJ

mo1toncd VJ to 50.
"We pi~f w, r,w lti1>-

,._1,., •• p,.-.i.11..i hord.
Lool.-:;da: b..cl. WC "°"""' lO
~u, p1.11( ,,.;hu{ tli•J thlS
U<bo;t)Cl'\i1-le

W~fC

nr.,(

~h-.i115 ~•· Uiwy ju>I
.and w:,a:hela.

1.."0v",JCruaont

iv ;1ct;omp.1ny Ul In our
u:,vcl,; ,ti ll\.11 t:Chit,uy.
•1 :iJuill m.va Wrp,t lhi~

incit,l,"1! u

!Qn; as 1

1.o.

tu

Please be advised that we have tT:ovad to o;.;r
new premises with effect from 9th March 1992.
Our new address and telepl1one ilumbers ~~re as
follow:

1;v~.-- :;..ull Mr ·l..-Mt.

"~~::~; ;~~.;•t:,r:
ln\.'.\ R~• fln\J vi)i1W. i'\niJ
llr1-1M1 1(1,i1 \rt1; pt-nplc- .ire

m,m, ~ •>pl'°

u,;rl,Uol,....: ...... .:-:•.

AGF Insurance (Singapore) Private Limited A &
S Associates Sdn Bhd .

" Afll:t ll'h, idciiJc:111 l~lo

;;>tv\: ~ 1wv ullWd CltlAN:t

luJ ..
"'Hul ti..! ~

ytt,in:; -~ml l,nm1:-lit

T~!Mlr $ , Mf<!ruw•~• In brunci.

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF ADDRESS

~

uJ.:U.i fh~1uJJ1 ,.,..J f..,_\pfi.1
JI,- !.. ,,,,,., ,,, ''"-"'-! M

v. ;n ~;lw:o

~"<J SU.b. ·
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Indian
·pair's
peace
pedal
TWO young Indian cyclists
arrived In Bradford on the
latest leg of a WOfld
cycling lour to spr•~d

their message of peace
~nd brotherhood.
Taht:t Madraswaua. 21, a
Musllm and Stlriyansllumar
Jain, 28, a Hindu, set out
more than two y•ars .as,o from
Ahmedabed In lndla'a Gujarat
Slate,
"This town was onc:e known
as die home ot Mahalma
Gandhi. Now,it ia better

known for Hln4v-Musllm

communal rlocs," takf Tatter.

"We want lo show Hindus
and Muslims ean live IGVether
in pe•c• and .bromerltood.
Jain ·•cklecl: •'The only
difler•nc:1t belwHn us is
religion. We are trying to
convince people thore doesn't
need 10 be constant feuding
and bloodahad."
Tho duo have cycled 19,000
milH together alreac,y,
relying on the people they
metit en route tor food, sheller
arid moneJ! for the next stage
of Ulelr journeJ!.
While in Bradford, Tlhl't
and Jain hopo to meet me
Lord Mayor, before selling off
lor Scotland, weatMr
permming.
After a ,eat during
Ral'l\•dan, tl'ley will set off via
8ol11ium lo Northern i;1Kope,
tiwn via AinerlCa, Ja,>an,
Aua;tralia, tho Far Ea&t and
Cl'lllla to-Pakistan and lndla,
wh••• thor hopo to arrive in
199:i, having completed

:S4,000 mU.,;.
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Indian world tour cyclists in King(Jom
'Spreading the message of peace and brptherhood'
8y Rly11dh Uaily Staff
Kl YADH, S,;pt. 5 - Close
on the heels of Indian microlight liircraft flier Vijaypat
Singhania's flight through the:
Kingdom, comes two more
dare-devil Indians this
time on bicycles.
The two are Taher S. Madraswalla and Shreyanskumar
C. Jain who ilre currently in
Ripdh ii~ part of a world
tour program on bicycles.
Their t1.1u1, which has
alrnady 1.ikcn them to Kenya ,
Tanzania, U~anda, Ethiopia,
Djibouti,
Iraq,
Kuwait ,
Bahr.iill and No1·th Yemen,
beg.in in the Indian city of
Ahmedabad on Febru:uy 8,

19!n.
" [t has so far been an
hectic I.mt m0$t c:n_joyable
uip ," they said while speak•
ing to newsmen at !he InJi11n
Emba~sy here tod<1y . And
they hope to girdle the globe
by 1992 whc:n they will return
to India after h.iving biked
th~it way 1hrnugh Egypt, the

whole of £ut0pc , including
E11st 810( countries, the United States, Australia, New
Zealand, the Far f.ast and
Pak~tan.
While m the Kingdom , the
two will also visit Jedd11h.
Tither, a Muslim, will 11lso
vii;it Makkah to perform
Umrah .
Tahcr and Jain, both childhood friends, have «, far
)pent $2J,f)IJO on theit trip.
Though they both left lnd1,1
with a mere SI ,000 each, they
rec.:c:ivcd encour1tging respOn)c from individuals and
spurts clubs in the various
countries
they
p-1s Scd
throui;:h .
Besides the love for cycling, Taher and Jain have
· cmbarl<ed on such a tnp to
"spread the message of peace
and brotherhood around the
world." And for this they
have received all encouragement from the governments
of the various countries they
h,1Vc been to. They had a

\

spcc.:ial word of thanks tor thc.:
Ethiopi,m government who
had
extended
them
''wholehearted
support
throughout."
Of course, rtie twosome
will 0<:vcr forget Ethiopia for
another reason. It w~ here
that they were nabbed by
head-hunters. Taber and Jain
almost lost their heads literally, but for the intervention of
an influential member of the
primitive tribe. "Had it not
~en for him, our world tour
would
have
ended
in
Ethiopia itself," they said.
The cyclists also bad harrowing expcrieoc:n in other
countries, like being arrested
by oops and being robbed.
But the encouraging . moments far ournumber their
negative experiences . "For
instance , m Bahrain we were
.person,dly felicitated
by
Sports Minister Sheikh Isa
bin Rashid Al•Khalifa . And
Indian
Amba~sador
to
Bahrain M.P .M . Menon a1so

gave us all the mr' ral thrust
we needed," they said.
And moral suJ!port they
indeed need for Ithey ride
I75~m every day t:aking ii
brcfk only c1ftcr two
\ hours of
tinuous riding . And the
~ itk too is just f~r a snack
a sip of water. Spmetimes,
they lose some tim~ in repairing a puncture ors~. "We are
fully equipped to feel contingencies," they ~aid.
Ami where do
get all
thi) )lamina?
"We do not ~t heavy
meab .. . no vie.es likJ: smoking
or drinking.. . an1 ~e perform yoga every m9rning rcg·
ulatly."
I
And all this to spread the

i

tiy

message of p.:ace

t

their lives cycling atound the

glo~ in order to foiter peace
an~

l~i!f among l1>Pl~ and
,-, ..
!
.

natJ~r\

\
\

•
"

.

..

1

Indian Ambassador
·brat_ Aziz )aid , "~t is heartarmmg to see t'fO young
ndians devoting si, yeim of
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Pedalling around the world for peace
1

TWO )'Oung Indians have been
P«lalling around the world sinoe
March 1987 carrying witli ~em
the ,acssage of pe~ and universal brotberh()()(I ·
..
The
arrived in Kuwait
afler vi$iting Kenya, 'Ianzan.ia,
Uganda, Cl.tbicipia, Djibouti,
North Yemen, the United Arab
Emirates (lJA~) and Iraq.
The two dtildhood friend SIU·
. dent$ are 25-year-old Taher
S.lehbho)• Madraswalla, originally from Mad,as State and
1.8-year•old Shriyan, · Kumar
from Ahmedabad.
They have been held up by
tnbals in Africa, chasw by wild
an.iman in various part, of Eat
Africa and crossed barren de·
,~rt, in the Middle Eesr withoul
enough drinking water.
.
But tru:)' ha,·e overcome all
the difficultiu because as ~drasv.•alla 1aid "badcaHy we are
cycling enthusiast, Ill~ ad,·en•

duo

turisl .

. ~~r41walfa (left} with Kumllr

·~•:·•,:

~--- . ._·..· · - ·-,-.-.T-

.

" \\'e are thinking about soing
on aome form of lon,g trip b,ut
gradually the idea grew and grew
until finally we decided to go ;u5l

,I ·

i

.

'I

!

about evel)'Where we oould ."
Said Kumar: .''We emba*ed
on an 1U-lodia toar ~ck. in 19Si
oo,•erfog 26,500 km in one-and•
a•h&I( years. It wu .tn adi·entut•
ou• trip' and the liuctel$ prompted u:; to lake 011 a world trip."
Talking lo the Ktrwair Times
r,ester~ay MadraswaUa said:
'The desire for univerul peace
and brotherhood has become, it
scea11, a dream. It is the desire
of millions of people around the
world and if we all joined hand&
together we could transform ctus
ll1eam to r~liry."
The C)'clists d~1tibute pamphlets entitled "C)'tli.nJ for
peace" and conduct lechlrci . in
hosl c:ountricJ ii the rules of the
countries pennir them to do so.
"Going by bicycle is one of the
forgotten means of tra\'el --.·bile
q·cling You see everything of the
country uound )'OU, not Uke
when you dash past in ·a car. But
it is not .m1ooth i.ai.ling always," .

said Kumar .

·
..,In Ethiopia we were about Jo
be beheaded b>• fcano111e tril).
Ills: The nightmare happened

when we IO.'ere cros$ing •a 1hicl.
fo=t in Asbat1fari , 600 km
away from Addis Ababa . All of
a $Udden they sutgcd from a

~ush.
"We offered lhem all our \·alvablc.s . thinking tla1 they were
robbtrs. But \\'nae they wauted
were our heads to be presented
to lhcir v,i,•es as part of a blood~ritual .

"H1td it not been for the timerescue b)' !11Ume \liUagen. we
would have be~ killed,~ Kumar
said.
ln the C'-rl)• stages of the trip
. the pair found the going tLrc1)'

some.

"No11r· we are fitter ··th1111 we
ha~·e ever been and we rover 100
to lS0 km a day. We tr')' rcncach
a town or village by the erid of
the day 111d if we cannot make it
we · will sleep in our tent ,"
Kumar added .
. The)' spo~e highly about
Kuwait'li i.ecurity cifficen who
offered them gu1danc:,c: and en•
couragcment.
"The Iraqi . soldiers were also
'\.'eT)' kind lo us. Peace iii in every

sp,ot we visited in lraq and .U!~

~<

~ple arc ,•e,y Ju.ppy 'afld.
nunute ·of !ife,~•·.
Madmwalla u.id, when ~51~
~bout_the silu~tioo in Iraq which
J0}1 118 · evccy

,, fanng lro11nian • ~ o u.;

·

The pair Hid they were s ~ .
b)' the gen erosi Iy and hospitality
tliey have been experiencing so
far especially ftom the lttdiao
comm1111itl{, They will :.tay bl
Kuwait for about 20 dass. .

.,

J,

Their next stop t, Bahrain, ·
They plan to reach Saudi Ara)>ia
through the causewa>"· They wl
then pedal to Egypt aiid th.en
61art their mir.t st~e in 6uroee ..
'"1th Greece as lhc:11 finl stop ui
that coneinent.
BUlgaria, Yugoslavia, Polan(!, •

Cz.eebos1o\•akia and Hungary ·
will be the Qther stoJ)fi before

they C:Rn, lo Sout4 .f.fru:a.

·.

The)' will ,pend write lime ln
tbe United St11le5, bef01e c1os, .
iing 19 Jap110, Auitnli11, Neyt ·J·

-o

covering Pakistan 1111d .,~ a ' ..
.
-BJ :

.-w

Zealand md fim1lly ~cl,; to A~~

· ----~--~

.. . ! I
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tel: 212-319-6541
fax: 21 2-421- 7067

EOSG/CENTRAL
June 28, 1995
His Excellency Jean Clause Aime
Office of the Secretary General
United Nations
fax: 212-963-2155

EXECUTIVE OFFICE
OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

Your Excellency,
AmEassador Rjchard W. Murphy (my_!ather)_suggested that I contact ou in regard to an article
on the internal culture of the U.N. that I'm writing for New York Magazine. The main angle is
career trajectories within the bureaucracy: who goes to work for the U.N., what skills do they
need to advaoce, and how does all this relate to the production of policy?
To quote from my proposal: "The U.N. is a theatre in which actors perform a stylized, lookingglass version of international conflict, coded in a private language that tends to depreciate
confrontation. What sorts of people succeed within this paradox?"
I'm a social anthropologist by training, and am very interested in describing the bureaucratic
culture of the U.N. from an inside perspective. I would be grateful for an insi hts that ou
might wish to provide on these questions.
If convenient, I would very rruch like to meet with you at some point in the next few weeks. I
hope to complefe the interviewing process by early August, for an August 21 deadline. I look _ _ __
forward to hearing from you.
Yours sincerely,

Richard M. Murphy

Hiott Mclaugh in
404 - 1516 West 71 st Avenue
Vancouver, B.C.
V6P 3C1
V If E9

June 26, 1995
Mr. Boutros Boutros-Ghali,
Secretary General of the United Nations,
UN Headquarters, 1 United Nations Plaza,
New York, New York, 10017

Dear Mr. Boutros-Ghali:
I wish to take this o_pportunity to introduce m self and commence with m warmest
greetings. I extend my compassion and sympEthy to qu, sir for the burd~n of_Jhe
incomprehensible diffi~ulties you must endure in the course of exercising your daily
re~ onsibilities and complement you for the dignity and grace with which you both
expedite and endure them. Of course I am informed enough to assume that the
multifaceted and complex nature of your obligations leave little time for the cultivation
of acquaintances and relationships outside the framework of your position and the
immediate circle of your family and friends. And the previous especially in light of
the celebration of the 50th Anniversary of the founding of the UN itself. However it is
both my hope and intent that after reading the following submission you may consider
availing yourself and / or your office of the opportunity of meeting with myself and
advancing an association.
You should know that the letter is prompted with the encouragement of both friends
and associates not the least of whom is Madame Arlette Ricci, daughter of Mr. Elie
Shoulal an Egyptian gentlemen, lawyer and judge with whom you may doubtless
have been acquainted by reputation.
To set the tone of m communication I would like ou, sir, to allow me a reamble of a
mor~hiJ.oso hical tone.

"Maturity? What is it?" Satomi Takahashi, the philosopher of Sendai, began to answer
me once, fell silent, and then said quietly with a smile: "A vast stillness".

It is evident that most men and women of our time lack stillness, outer stillness, and,
even more inner stillness, peace and equanimity. This inner stillness is the true
stillness: a disposition of the mind, a state of the soul, in which the chaotic noise of the
world is transformed into a backdrop of sound before which inner stillness comes into
high relief, develops fully and becomes conscious.

" M/I

There is the stillness of life and the stillness of death. In the latter, nothing moves any
more, nothing rises or falls, ebbs or flows. It betokens the mystery beyond our ken. In
the former, nothing (no thing) retards the fluid movement of change any more. This
stillness of life is one of the fruits of inner work, what Taoists refer to as the Way.
People who emanate the serenity of this stillness of life, because it is still within them,
have become rare. In place of genuine stillness, which comes from being anchored in
the current of their life, a simulated or pseudo calmness, an outer, mechanical shutting
oneself down has appeared. Indifference masquerades as equanimity. The outer
calmness that comes from such self-discipline or self-armoring, however, is something
quite different from the stillness evidenced by that vast, clear, inner state of mind, the
prior awareness that is the support of will, intellect and imagination. It is also
something quite different from the impassive unresponsiveness of the dull person,
under which no life pulsates any more.
There are people, certainly, with a thick skin, and it is from among these that many of
the world's power brokers historically have arisen, almost always within a context of
conflict and contention. There are others who have in their nature a harmonizing selfregulating formula that charms away all friction. Evincing a lack of sensitivity and an
unresponsiveness unaffected by fluctuating emotions, they appear serene, gentile, in
control. The agitating impressions that may excite others vaporize, as does the inner
impulse, before it can ever gain any depth. But the culminating calmness of such
people is insipid and shallow. Their so-called harmonizing influence almost always
serves purposes manipulative and self-aggrandizing. You surely well know those
among them who flourish in the political arena - those smooth and inauthentic
ambassadorial influences that weave the silk glove over the hand of power.
Now, increasingly, our global circumstance calls for the participation of a more
evolved disposition, for the investiture of those who have plumbed the depths of their
own complex human natures sufficiently to contact and to live in resonance with the
force, depth and radiance of an authentic humanity. The extremity of our global
predicament demands that we reach for our deepest resources, that we clear the way
for the entry into our troubled affairs of those who are truly mature, who have realized
that vast stillness/ that inner peace which has its home in, shall we say, the Center
beyond contradictions.
True stillness is a force from our heavenly origin. When it emanates from a person, it
has an extraordinary effect that is both relaxing and ordering, one could even say selfordering. Without words, without coercion or manipulation, it brings those around
that person more to themselves. Under the influence of the energy expressed in it,
waves of agitation subside, unpleasantness drifts away, and questions are resolved as
if of their own accord or deepened to include solutions more grand and meaningful
than originally envisioned.
In true stillness the voice of life itself becomes audible. Various sacred and mystical
traditions refer to it as the audible life stream. And please understand, I do not speak
of anything otherworldly or occult. This superordinate stillness from which the
mature human acts, is neither a mystical vanishing point nor a world denying
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prerogative of the self serving pseudo seeker. It is the eminently practical ground of
vision and action, a stillness pregnant with the heart's compassion and the higher
mind's wisdom.
Living in some human beings is the secret knowledge that true stillness, for which the
soul forever longs, is significantly more than just an agreeable lack of noise, more than
a mere restful counter balance to ceaseless striving and overtaxing of body and mind.
It is a knowledge that genuine stillness is fundamentally more than the prerequisite or
condition for a balanced, centered, full life; that it is, rather, synonymous with the
experience of life itself - the very experience which the immature mind misses, caught
in endless rounds of grasping and releasing.
Even in our out-of-balance times, this primordial human experience is not yet
completely lost and buried: when people are truly happy they are always still and
conversely, whey they are able to become truly still, only then can true happiness
unfold in them, radiate around them. This stillness, again, is not inactivity, but rather
akin to what the Buddhists call sunyata/ the void of inexhaustible contents/ or to what
America's grand mythologist, Joseph Campbell, identified as that miraculous meeting
point where eternity spills into time.
People of course differ in their receptivity to such peace and in their readiness to make
sacrifices for it. They differ for reasons of age, maturity and character. A person who
has been tried by life is closer to it than someone who has not yet been through the
school of suffering. A worldly person turned to the fleeting exigencies of outer
circumstances is further from it than someone who has ventured upstream through the
realms of will, imagination and spirit. A simple peasant knows more about stillness
than someone who revels in urban life, the dubious culmination of civilization. Yet
someone to whom life has denied natural stillness is often far closer to the longing for
stillness, and so to its deeper experience, than someone who, still at one with nature,
enjoys it entirely as a matter of course.
It is the art of all great teachers to try people out not by what they can do or say but by

the degree and quality of the stillness that emanates from them, from their equilibrium
and inner order, their rank and inner stage. Soren Kirkegaard, the great philosopher,
put it like this:
As his prayer became ever more devout, he had ever less and less to say.
Finally, he became quite still. He became still; indeed, as if an even greater contrast to
speaking, he became a listener. He thought at first that to pray was to speak; but he
learned that to pray was not only to keep silent, but to listen. And so it is: to pray does
not mean to listen to oneself speaking. To pray means to become still, and to be still,
and to wait until the Praying God is listening."
11

The calamitous distress in which humanity finds itself today, as the heirs to modernity,
is due above all to the fact that the axis of life about which everything turns is no
longer the divine, present in the human innermost being, but men and women
themselves, trapped in their world egoic strategies. The meaningful center is no longer
the Whole that embraces and is at work through all human life, is no longer God or a
sense of a Transcendent Mystery, but men and women, who by virtue of their rational
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powers think they can stand on their own and by virtue of their capacity for selfless
service think they are of value on their own. But this implies a secularization of the
whole of life, a profanation of the sense of existence through the loss of any anchorage
in the transcendent. As must be obvious to you, sir, the evidence of this is both
damning and alarming.
To the degree that life is reduced for human beings to a rationally knowable and
organizable structure, whose smooth functioning is the accepted source of all wellbeing, to that degree do people become, even when they serve higher values or society,
mere functionaries living at a second and third remove from the vital life generating
current itself.
They reduce themselves to mere transmitters of the rationally
comprehensible, measurable and quantitatively evaluable functions and achievements.
This depersonalization of life means more, and something other, than the containment
of the purely individual element and the private sense of self necessary in every
community; more too than the demand for selfless achievement that is made by every
organized society. It also pays a high price, for the deep person who cannot be
comprehended rationally is no longer taken seriously, and thereby typically excluded
or undervalued as a determining factor.
The exclusion of the personal means not only a disregarding of the secret of
individuality but also a denial of the transcendent depths, or even more subtly, access
to them. The existential wholeness of human beings is thus robbed of its core and
center; for in the core of humanity is always something that points beyond them. It is
so difficult to remember that a human life is a most precious beautiful event and it all
begins there.
A particular feature of the lapse of human wholeness lies in the overemphasis of the
masculine, active, fixing, setting, differentiating, ordering and defining functions of the
human spirit; against which the relaxing, receptive, connecting, unconfining, secretly
supportive, sheltering and transforming feminine forces fare poorly. With this comes a
monstrous narrowing of vision; through the prism and focus of masculine
consciousness, which fixes things objectively only and is concerned exclusively with
possession, security and achievement. The Logos is reduced to Ratio, the cosmic forces
to psycho-physical drives, love to attachment, a way of clinging - and everything,
everything becomes an object, a manipulable thing, tragically even human beings.

And so, Mr. Boutros-Ghali, please do not misunderstand the above as proffering a
naive or superficial form of spirituality. It is meant to serve only as an outline or
context within which to frame a reference to yourself, the domain of your office and the
subject matter that follows.
Of course you may wonder why this preamble? Well, sir, in short I have noticed in
your self and your predecessors the very stillness of the deep person. By this I make
clear I do not intend to flatter but to recognize and honor a characteristic sorely
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missing from the more mundane political and social aspirant. One could deem it
honor, strength of character, nobility but I choose to refer to is as a deeply felt and
warmly abiding humanity.
·
A position such a yours, of such influence and power, has the tendency, basically, to
attract all kinds of unwanted attention (typically in the form of people) and at the
same time have an isolating influence. In this paradoxical situation the individual can
experience a type of profound loneliness which can only be endured or consoled with
the surety and stamina of a strong soul, the inner stillness, the supportive care of a
loyal, loving family and the faith and devotion of close associates. European mystics
would refer to this path as the Way of the Lonely Ones, and those embarking on it the
Nobel Travelers. This is a situation Buddhists would conclude a manifestation of the
Bodhisattva's Vow i.e. the vow to liberate all mankind before oneself seeks liberation.
So my dear sir, I gratefully honor and acknowledge your deep humanity, the character,
strength and sacrifice you endure in the face of both your accomplishments and your
losses. I consider you one such rare person and that it is the UN's good fortune to be
able to recognize and choose for such an esteemed position individuals of such
strength, depth and quality.
And now, as to my explicit purpose in writing you, I trust you to indulge me a little
longer. I would like to outline some concepts and precepts which live and breath
deeply beneath the structure of ideas myself and associates plan to implement through
our proposed association in the form of an alliance.
It has been my experience in dealing with men and women of power and influence
from different cultures and religious backgrounds that the most profound and
immediate connection is always to be made at the level of the above referred resonant
stillness. To resonate implies a deep, dispassionate understanding of another's
position, religious beliefs, cultural and societal constraints. Further it presumes the
ability to address the other skillfully and appropriately with knowledge, compassion
and understanding almost as if one were literally raised in their self same culture. The
corollary therefore will also be true i.e. lack of resonance will preclude respect and
inclusion into the deeper levels of trust, honor, familiarity and admiration that would
facilitate truly successful interaction.
It is my belief that for the most part the psychology, logic, spirituality of the Eastern
(Japanese, Chinese, Vietnamese, Cambodian, Taiwanese, Korean etc. etc.) man and
woman is still alien to the Western mind even as we approach the late 20th century.
This may of course be known to yourself, sir, but for the most part I contend that it
underlies and underpins all of the late 20th century misunderstandings between the
West and East. The 20th century remnants of colonization, exploitation and the long
standing patronizing attitudes of the presumed superior culture still prevail today. It
forever taints relations and undermines advancement. Ultimately, the undercurrents
of resentment and dislike prevail unaddressed and unresolved under the mantle of
political correctness and tolerance.
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To go into more detail, it is evident from my studies that only in the last fifteen years
or so has the West truly come to acknowledge the authentic spiritual and cultural
traditions of the East. It is a further step to acknowledge them in many cases to be far
superior, long standing and more sophisticated than the West had originally presumed.
Up until this point Western studies by definition were projecting Western assumptions
and categories on these Eastern traditions to such an extent that in the Western mind
religions were created that actually do not exist in the East, as has been the case
specifically with China.
Polytheistic religions as in India have frustrated and confused m1ss1onary zeal for
generations by welcoming it with open arms, only to diffuse it within the superstructure of their panoply of gods and goddesses. With a few notable exceptions, the
West has never understood the deeper aspects of Asian polytheism or Buddhist atheism.

It is not my intention to review the history of religious studies, but rather to point out
the relevance of the West's undervaluation of Eastern spirituality to our present global
predicaments. Suffice it to say that comparative religion, developed from the encounter
of Christian missionaries with non-Western religions, has served to perpetuate
Eurocentric values up to this very moment. The naivete of the missionary zeal
accompanying the colonial conquests to this day is resented and misunderstood at best
by the victims. Sixteenth to seventeenth century Jesuit Relations (correspondence) from
these regions, written to encourage continued financial support for their missions, were
highly influential on European intellectuals of the time and served to cast in stone for
centuries a bias that remains to this day. The fundamental misunderstanding I refer to
is the perception that any non-Christian based religious experience is pagan, idolatrous
and thus characterized as heathen. It is staggering that such a position has permeated
so deeply into the Western vision that it is still the basic undercurrent of all foreign
relations and I believe the root cause for much of the evident dissension and
disagreement on all fronts. Even the most pragmatic, atheistic, scientific materialist or
enlightened liberal leader conveys attitudes and prejudices, most often unconsciously,
that shore up the pitiful bastions of the presumed cultural and religious hegemony of
Eurocentricity.
Of course the concept of ethnocentrism is at the core. It is normal for people to view the
world around them from their own cultural perspective and to assume their own
cultural values to be universal. Thus the superiority of the European Christian
perception of reality (Eurocentric) has underpinned the interpretation of Eastern
cultures and society to the West for over four centuries. However the Eastern
individual has never cared, from the inception never considered this to be the case,
and save for the front of diplomatic dignity, the tendency to discreetly hide and
protect authentic sentiment, have held in great contempt the unfolding of world
history from the perspective of the European world view since the Renaissance.
But all is about to dramatically change (and here, sir, your patience is about to be
rewarded, for now we arrive at the crux of the matter). Two major factors will come
into play at the close of this century, establish and explode into the 21st. Primarily the
locus of real wealth which has been steadily shifting is now about to take firm root in
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the East, abandoning for now North America and Europe, and their potentially
bankrupt economies. Those very economies that financed colonization, foreign trade,
religious missions are now about to experience a retaliation in the form. of their own
medicine.
As the true knowledge of the exalted and complex nature of Eastern religions,
psychologies and their high cultures become evident, Westerners will become amazed
to know that Taoism., Vedanta, Dzog Chen Buddhism., Chan Buddhism., Shintoism. are
every bit as sophisticated and transcendental as Christianity and in fact a single
sophisticated complex of considerable antiquity far predating the Christian experience.
The moral and ethical maturity of this Eastern Complex may even become
embarrassingly apparent to the Western Mind in contrasting the long abiding mutual
tolerance of Eastern traditions against the Christian (and to a degree Islamic)
intolerance of other belief systems.

It is but a small step to then draw parallels in the political, sociological and commercial
domains. At the discreet and perhaps insidious levels that factionalism. exists, there is
about to occur a transformation. The global nature of this transformation is now being
driven, particularly at its technological, economic base, by three interrelated factors as
Ken Wilber delineates in his opus, The Spirit of Evolution:
"1. The necessity or mandate to protect the "Global Com.m.ons, 11 the comm.on
biosphere that belongs to no nation, no tribe, no creed, no race;
2. the necessity to regulate the world financial system., which no longer responds
to national borders; and
3. the necessity to maintain a modicum. of international peace and security,
which is now not so much a matter of major war between any two nations, but between
a "new (world) order" of loosely federated nations and renegade regimes threatening
world peace."
As you would know better than anyone, all three of these concerns no longer respond
to actions taken merely on the part of individual nations. Not one of these problems
can be solved on a national level. They are literally trans-national crisis demanding
trans-national, world centric responses. And exactly how to negotiate this difficult
transition, with nations voluntarily surrendering some of their sovereignty for global
betterment - therein precisely is the extremely difficult nature of this post national global
transition. But the situation is clear enough: these are trans-national planetary crises
that have rendered national responses obsolete.
The UN's mandate is to of course find solutions to such complexities, and solutions to
the various global crises certainly demand efforts on the ecological-economic front,
which is where most efforts are now being concentrated. But it is a losing proposition
without a corresponding shift in world views that will allow citizens and their
governments to perceive the greater advantage of the lesser death (the surrender of
some sovereignty for the greater good).
So without in any way denying the critical importance of these ecological, economic
and financial factors in this world demanding transformation, we must not forget that
they rest ultimately on a correlative transformation in hum.an consciousness: the
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global embrace, and its pluralistic world federation, can only be seen, understood, and
implemented, by individuals with a universal and global vision, where the new scarce
resources involve not only material, economic shortages, but the resources of a
meaning-in-life that can no longer be found in self, tribe, race or nation, but will find its
context and release in a world centered embrace through which runs the blood of a
common humanity and beats the single heart of a very small planet struggling for its
own survival yearning for its release into a deeper and truer tomorrow.
So we propose, Mr. Boutros-Ghali, that this is the very real promise and vision that the
UN must espouse as its vision for the next 50 years. And this in the face of the
tremendous odds epitomized in the following quotations. The first, self-explanatory:
"I, Francisco Pizarro, servant of the high and mighty kings of Castile and
Leon, conquerors of barbarian peoples, and being their messenger and captain, hereby
notify and inform you ... that God our Lord, One and Eternal, created Heaven and
Earth and a man and a woman from whom you and I and all the great people of the
world are descended . . . Because of the great multitude begotten from these over the
past five thousand some years since the world was made . . . God placed one called
Saint Peter in charge over all these peoples.
And so I request and require you . . . to recognize the Church as your Mistress
and Governess of the World and Universe, and the High Priest, called the Pope, in Her
name, and His Majesty (King of Spain) in Her place, as Ruler and Lord King ...
And if you do not do this . . . with the help of God I shall come mightily against
you and I shall make war on you everywhere and in every way that I can, and I shall
subject you to the yoke and obedience of the Church and His Majesty, and I shall make
them slaves, to sell and dispose of as His Majesty commands, and I shall do all the evil
and damage to you that I am able. And I insist that the deaths and destruction that
result from this will be your own fault:'
The second, more contemporary, Robert Kaplan (January 1994 Atlantic), echoes a
strikingly similar tone:
"As anybody who has had experience with Chetniks in Serbia, technicals in
Somalia, Tontons Macoutes in Haiti, or soldiers in Sierra Leone can tell you, in places
where Western Enlightenment has not penetrated and where there has always been
mass poverty, people find liberation in violence. And only when people attain a certain
economic, educational, and cultural standard is this trait tranquilized".

It is a vision of a deep man, a deeply felt interpretation of out time that must be
examined, felt at the heart then presented, proposed and engaged. A deep interpretation that attempts to dig beneath surface interpretations (beneath the hermeneutics
of the everyday), because deep hermeneutics suspect that our everyday understandings
and interpretations might in fact be quite distorted, partial or deluded; and might (as
Heidegger suggested) actually be motivated to hide the truth, to obscure or cover up
deeper (and more frightening) truths. And various deep truths have in fact been
offered: underneath the surface of everyday consciousness lies Freudian libido, Jung's
collective unconscious, Marxist class struggle, Heidegger's groundlessness, Nietzche's
will-to-power, De Chardin's Noosphere, Nagarjuna's being in not being, Shankara's
current of non-dualistic Vedanta, Aurobindo's descent/ ascent, Dogen's lucid no-self,
Lao Tzu's clear Way, to the deep devotion in the heart of the Indian devotee.
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One of my favorite mentors, Bernard Lonergan, one of the 20th Centuries seminal
philosopher/mathematicians put it this way in the introduction to his book, Insight: A
Study of Human Understanding:
"The flight from understanding will be seen to be anything but a peculiar
aberration that afflicts only the unfortunate or the perverse. It its philosophic form
(which is not to be confused with its psychiatric, moral, social, and cultural
manifestations) it appears to result simply from an incomplete development in the
intelligent and reasonable use of one's own intelligence and reasonableness. But though
its origin is a mere absence of full development, its consequences are positive enough.
For the flight from understanding blocks the occurrence of the insights that would upset
its comfortable equilibrium. Nor is it content with a merely passive resistance. Though
covert and devious, it is resourceful and inventive, effective and extraordinarily
plausible. It admits a vast variety of forms and, when it finds some untenable, it can
resort to others. If it never refuses to supply superficial minds with superficial positions,
it is quite competent to work out a philosophy so acute and profound that the elect
strive in vain and for centuries to lay bare its real inadequacies."
I believe the UN must delve beneath the surface and find (it will be there) its deeper
truth in order to advance confidently and with successful intent into the 21st century.
It must use the opportunity of its 50th anniversary to restate its intent, re-evaluate its
purpose, to address the above concerns in the context of an updated mission statement.
One could conclude from the above and I submit to you, dear sir, that there is a deep
and abiding resentment to the Eurocentric/Western/Judeo/Christian interpretation of
the East. As an individual as experienced as yourself knows, no matter how complex,
how multifaceted and layered a proposal can be, it is resolved typically in a room face
to face with other individuals (often a single individual) and everything that we may
become rests on the shoulders of those two human beings who hopefully can transcend
the undercurrents of East/West modalities as they carry the burden and faith of their
fellow countrymen. Often though this is sadly not the case.
As the prominence of the US and USSR decline and international polity becomes more a
segregated menage of provincial / territorial / tribal fighting (infighting), as the US
inexorably approaches bankruptcy, the West will become vulnerable, and in fact many
would agree that this is already the case.
Conversely, as the Far East explodes into the 21st Century as a dynamic and wealthy
association of trading partners and comes more and more to realize the fiscal (and
some would concur, moral bankruptcy) of the prevailing Western nations, I believe
that they will not for much longer tolerate (kow tow to the likes of) the complicitous
and patronizing attitudes they have felt obliged, historically, to endure. To this day
exemplified in the UN APEC conferences where policies of world trade, finance agendas
etc. are dominated by Warren Christopher, Bill Clinton, a distorted and increasingly
untenable context still prevails - one in which it is presumed that they (the Eastern
Asian component) are merely insignificant players in the world agenda tagging along
for the ride on the initiative the West is providing. I had friends attending this
conference last year and they reported: You can see them all scratching their heads and
thinking the Emperor has not clothes.
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It has been my experience that for the most part and due to the above that Eastern

representatives actually have a great aversion to being presented doctrine from a group
comprised mostly of people they consider of low estimation, who lack fundamental
understanding of or desire to understand their culture and psychology; people who
have been wielding power for centuries only because they had the wealth and the
inclination.
These Eastern bodies feel compromised and alienated by these agencies as they
preclude the possibility of authentic two way communication at the deeper resonant
levels.
Communication is tolerated and apparently fluid. Yet even with banking
considerations factored, these countries and their representatives often act in a
preemptive way contrary to the apparent conclusions they have made with the West.
There are ways to break into the meaningful relationship before it is two late, but they
require a delicacy, breadth of knowledge and vast stillness of maturity that drastically
few Western political types possess.
Which brings me now to the more practical considerations of this correspondence. Mr.
Boutros-Ghali, I am fortunate to enjoy the association of several such mature people
and, correspondingly, their circle of influence and acquaintance. You will no doubt be
familiar on a first-hand, and perhaps first name basis with several of them. But rather
than go into detail on this matter let us just say that you will be pleasantly pleased at
their influence, power and the common denominator they share with yourself - a deep
affection for their fellow humanity.
Alternative structures will and are appearing: banking, political, and superorganizations that will neither include nor have as a primary or secondary interest an
affiliation with the current Western complex. It is proposed by myself and my
associates to create one such organization not to challenge the UN but to create a base
from which the UN may choose to more effectively create meaningful association
through which to advance their cause more efficiently and competently in the transnational transitions of the emerging century.
This organization will be extremely well funded, have an initial membership that will
for the most part be stunning to the presiding Western model. It will not have a
military or paramilitary component. If it is not successful in advancing its cause in the
Western forum, it will initiate its own 21st century mandate, viz., the creation of its
own variation of the UN - banking, funding, present memberships and affiliations
notwithstanding.
As an individual who has a deep and abiding understanding of the Eastern complex
from the root level, it is my intention and hope, supported by the good will of an
extraordinarily influential group of associates, to play a significant role in the
unfolding of these institutions. By serving as a liase and catalyst who possesses both a
deep understanding of Eastern and Western traditions and indeed a considerable lack
of sympathy for the current status quo (as deliberate and successful as it has been in the
past), I am committed to assist the emergence of the trans-national reality of the 21st
century in the context of an Eastern economic leadership which is already positioned to
prevail.
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If the UN despite its powerful banking / financial affiliations cannot come to terms
with the ideas expressed above, I believe that it will fail, perhaps completely, to succeed
in this domain, lose respect and ultimately be accorded the regard of a well
domesticated euphemism or figurehead in the 21st Century.
In the political domain, power will follow money.
So Mr. Boutros-Ghali I humbly submit these ideas to you for consideration. It is my
hope that they may provide food for thought, that they may encourage you to consider
meeting myself through the agency of mutual acquaintances or directly. I look forward
to discussing these matters in more personal and confidential context and am eager to
receive any insights or observations you may feel moved to provide. Further I submit
myself to your organization to possibly assist in capacities that I hope to make more
apparent to you in person.
Thank you for your time and indeed the patience to read through this letter. On behalf
of myself and my associates, and with the view in mind to accomplish something great
on behalf of our fellow humanity, I remain sincerely and

Respectfully yours:
(604) 261-2857
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7 June 1995

Dear Mr. Malaver,
On behalf of the Secretary-General, I would like
to thank you for your letter dated 25 May 1995, and
for the newpaper clippings from 11 Notidiario 11 •
At a time when the United Nations faces many
challenges in its work for peace, democracy and
development, your support for the cause of
international cooperation is greatly appreciated.
Yours sincerely,

Jea -Claude Ai
Chief of Staf

Mr. Eligio R. Malaver
Avenida Guasina (Oficina ORAI)
Tucupita, Edo. Delta Amacuro
Venezuela
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Tucupita, Venezuela 25.05.95

E:xcelentisimo Senor
Bontros Bontros Chali
Secretario General de las Naciones Unidas
Naciones Unidas
Nueva York
Dirigiendcxne a usted, para poner en sus manos recortes del ~
ri6dico Notidiario de esta ciudad, el cual es leido en varias ciudadades
con atenci6n y espero que despues de ser leidos por su persona tengan algun interes para ese gran organismo a su digno cargo (ONU).
Para mas conocimiento a su persona, soy Presidente Vitalicio
del Comite Defensa Derechos Humanos del Estado Nueva Esparta y actualrrente asesor del Comite Defensa Derechos Humanos del Estado Delta Amacuro y
trabajo en la Oficina Indigenista (ORAI).
Me :despido de usted, quedando ~n ~spera de una_ agradable con-

~sta.
Atentarnente,

Direcci6n:
Avenida Guasina (Oficina ORAI)
Tucupita, Edo. Delta Amacuro
Venezuela - Telefono: 211385
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Miercoles, 08 de Marzo de 1995

Desarrollo sostenido del ·su
E
/

Apolinar Martinez

,J ataque criminai'ejecutado

.•

vida a~tiva de la Naci6n.
nos, amenazados por las contrabanF.slamentablequesi:pamosdelaexis- distas, lc;is pescadores furtivos, las
tencia de las fronteras solamente indcicumentados, y coma regalo mas
cuando ocune \Illa tragedia. Bien por- reciente, las traficantes de drqgas.
que las garimpeiros masacran a las Esa inmensa tarea, esa labor cicl6pea
Yanomarnis, tiien porque las guerri- que tienen nuestros soldados, apenas
lleros colombianos matan a nuestros cuentan con afios simples meterse
soldados. Pero lo ocunido en el Meta fuera de borda para atenderlas.
con las infantes de marina o la des- Para que estos compatriotas puedan
· trucci6n de las Yanomarnis para aca- efectivamente estar a la .µtura de sus
bar con la ecologfa por la exp Iota-. obligaciones, el estado venezolano
ci6n inmisericorde de las recursos tiene. que dotarlos ·de las henarnienminerales y vegetaJes venezolanos tas esenciales. Pero esto no puede a
son apenas muestras de cuanto nos su vez hacerse· si no se tiene conpuede suceder en nuestra extensa geo- ciencia c::abal de lo que significa el

El media ambie~te yel desarrollo
coma medioimprescindible
en la construccion
de la sociedad ·sostenible
.

\

·'

• pm: un grupo.de guerrill~,
'J. ros colombianos contra un
puesto fluvial venezolano -con saldo
de ocho infantes muertos y varios
heridos- puso evidentemente de maniEligio Malaver.fiestci la debilidad q!]e tenemos en
materia fronteriza, fa indefensi6n en
econociendo la naturaleza integral e in_terdependien. que nos :encontramos en· regiones
te de la Tiena, nuestro hogar, la~ naciones, re~niCOII)O Delta Amacuro, generalmente
~ _ das en la Cumbre para la Tierra, en Rio, aprobaron
no. menci~nado cuando se habla de
un conjunto de principios destinados a orientar el desarrollo
"politicas-de fronteras" pese a que
funiro. Mediante estos principios se definen los derechos de
ten:emos y somos victimas permalas pueblos al desarrollo,juntos con sus responsabilidades con
nentc:!S oe dos pafses colindantes: La
respecto a la preservaci6n del ambiente comun. Entre ellos se
· R!!pdblica Corporativa de Guyana y
reafinnan ideas proclarnadas en la Declaraci6n de la
Cortl'erencia"de las Naciones Unidas sabre el Media Humana. "•
. Tri.nidad,\i . .' ·
grafia:
desanollo de nuestra zona sur.
1972.
Y prebfsall!entepor-esa, situacion de El problema fronte1izo ha sido,tra- Desanollar el Sur no es simplemen•
.
. . debilidad 'cri:ci~ntifd~\liiestras ~egio- tado con profunda ligereza, o 'con te el empleo de una burocracia para~ En dicha declaracion de Rio se asever6 que el logro del desa.
.· :,, ,.,,,..,, · ": ; - ~, ., . ., ,, ·.: ·
.
rrollo econorr)i~o a largo plaza exige de forma ineludible su .
· _n!!5·~1; fro~t\!S~:\c::obra fyerza?a.deci,- ignorancia supina Pareciera que imes- sitaria o insaciable. •
vinculacion con l& protecci6n ·del media arnbiente. En esta
~ · si6n de! }~resideJ!~ <ialdef:1 9-~ ere~ 'tra unica frontera fuera con las colom- Desarrollar el Sur es sen tar las bases vasta reunion de dirigente mundiales se adoptaron decisiones
un .. organisi;no paraj el Oesarrollo bianos.
para que las generaciones por venir · .trascendentales·acerca ·de la manera en que pocieinos alcanSosteriido de! Sur, del que gentilmente ·. Bra~ileiio~. trinitarios o guyaneses, encuentren que como la nuestra, tie- zar nuestras economfas y preservar nuestro iuturo.
·. me hizo II1l~inbro, -distinci6n que no son generalmente mencionado_s nen una responsabilidad con Esa decision angular para el futuro desarrollo sostenible de . :
, .. agradez~_aifamente ~r lo que tanto coma vecinos, muchas veces inc6- . Venezuela/con su·potencialidad y
nuestro i'nundo desde el punto de vista ~onomico, social ~o-"
' s para . ·el •
_coma , Bolivar, modos en las relaciones con los pobla- SU papel en el m,undo. Par eso me- logico; por el h~ho de SU amptia explicaci6n de modo claro .
yt,.pure -la initad &i ,pais, dares de nuestros estados.
siento orgulloso, hondamente agra- de las decisiones aprobadas. Puesto que esas decisiones con,' ·fiase·del,p~opio Pre,sidente Caldera- ':': En muchas·ocasiones he men~ionas decido y comprometido,.deformar llevan el ge_rmen de:modificaciones en su modq_ de vivir Y tra-&s_arrollo sostenidc{ do la situaci6n de indefensi6n en que parte de unequipo in_te
_gradopo
_ rvene- bajarde ahora en ~delante. ·•
· :_ •
· -~=-~~::'.(.· ,i;,i ·
•_' ·,. · §iinific;;_:-u~
... ... ...~~J~i
.
,~.- .-,. ........--. ·. ·
¾J
·
Pe o·cabe la
ta Q eh h h
tr
b.
··•·'
.
.~,, .ra9iQnat,:y,yer~'dJ!tamente•nacionaencuefitran los"etecuvos de\ ta: ..zoianos oonebs, qiie no~tie'nen·otro . r
pre!iun .: l u a ' ec .0 nues O g~ iemo en .;.~- . '
lista.
, ,.
a•
Guardia Nacional responsables de la . objetivo que 'servir eficient~mente al . cuanto,esas decisiones acerta~ de 179 paises _incluyendo a ·"1-'' Son dt:°l!l.a siadas·las ·aristl_ls que se . custodia y seguridad de la integraci_61,1 pais ·con un asunto tan irriportante Venez4ela; parn que s~ pueblo.tome participacion en la bus~
, .. · •
queda de soluciones para los problemas ,unbiental~ y de desa. unen ,enJa consideraci6n
de! tema: territorial de! Delta Amacuro. Los com_o esencial,-escribiremos muchos ITQllo? ili;i seguir nuestro gobiemo arrodillandose
·
·
-a!'fondo ·
Desarroll6 sostenido de!
. S~ deipafs, extensos braios ·del_- Orinoco y la ,artfculos, pero por ahora es simple- _Monetario Internacienal causante de este flagelo quesufre las
defensa de riuestra integraci9n terri- amplitud de! Oceana Atlantico, son . mente la carta de presentaci6n .de pueblos, por su criminal polftica de emprestito·. iEstara el puetorial, educaci6n; salud; in corpora- escenarios de! esfuerzo, de la dedi- · Prodessur, de! que esperamos justifi- blo venezolano preparado P!ll11 sopqi;tar esta hambruna venici6n de· cientos.i:le miles de .ccimpa-. - caci6n y de la valia de estos soldados que el optimismo que tuvo el dera o le sucedera io que le esta sucediendo-a nuestra hertriotas, niarginados, oh·idados, a la parapreservar los recursos vei1ezola- Presidente Caldera al crearlo.
mana Republica de Mejico (Ser.de nuevo Colonia)
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,mbattant dans cette drole
1enetrer enfin dans ce monde
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ais,Australiens,Canadiens
.g ols, Polonais,Russes, A~c.a..Z-n-1 J
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LA ROCHB SUR YON

La lecture de ce livre surprendra et captivera ceux qui n'ont pas connu
la vie du camp.Ceux qui 1 1 ont connue le liront avec emotion.
Artiste en renom,le regard attentif et critique du peintre,qui fut pendant la capt_i~v.i te, l' un des decorateurs officiels du Theatre du Stalag
VII,a su dohnner aces pages,en un style plaisant et des termes devoilant une sensibilite et un humanisme Europeen certain,un attrait et un
interet qui ne se departit pas du debut jusqu'a la fin.
Henri MEYER
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4600 FIRST I N T ERSTATE BANK TOWER
1445 ROSS AVENUE
DALLAS , TE XAS 75202

March 29, 1995
Secretary General
United Nations
United Nations Headquarters Building
New York, New York
Dear Sir:
I am enclosing a copy of a letter to the Editor of the Dallas
Morning News dated March 23, 1995. Apparently . the United Nations
is a1§pla_y_ing four or f_i. v,:e _cas_e s . of artifact:_~ __<;g~s.!~_Efiic;i-ot·_debris
found at Nagasaki and _ Hir9shima following the use of nuclear
weapons . on those two cities.
Do we have a display of four or five cases showing the bombing
of Pearl Harbor and the horrible death of the young men who were
trapped beiow decks in those sinking and burning ships?
Do we have at the United Nations an exhibit showing the rape
of Nanking and the tens of thousands of Chinese slaughtered by -the
Japanese in 1935 and the following years?
.
I am sick and tired of the United States of America which
saved freedom· and democracy in two world wars at the cost of many
of its young men, be!_~~-- P~~nt_e d as s~me_ kin9-_gf . ~ - vill.a,in.
I am
partic:_ularJ_y_ ~rri_t:~t.,~_q _j ;_h.ci.~. _t.h,e___Q,r:i~J;.e..<t. N:~tJq1J~ is . m.ak:i,IJ._g __ such a
disElay. The United States of America bears most of the cost of
thaf- ~peration and the Japanese could well afford to pay for the

whole thing out of their positive balance of trade with the United
States.

RMM:vjp

cc:

United States Delegation to the United Nations
Senator Kay Bailey Hutchison
Senator Phil Gramm
Congressman Sam Johnson
Congressman Dick Armey
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:>,if:~tQi>1{ up:·f6r ..l\m.erica·.a:t the U.N.1

;.:.'.j.~~a~et•J pe;eth .at 'the U~tted ··;~ '!'h~~_I ~a!:d:/·. ·' .

.. :~,tW,:m t'1e~ ~or~ last week'.

.. :·. I:~~ ·at:i. ~mer1can. I have sev~ ,
eral:Japanese.friends whom I love
and···adlD:ire,". :bU!J..:wan~ you to .
1
know this: The people in Japan
who were 21_y~p-~~,·otd in _1945,,82' f;
was, are now {n their 70li. u I 811'.f.'t .
The 21-year-old American .boys .•
'. ~-fJ¾f~a~1,8.Jtr.J~live:young J.apanese · whc;,.~!ere·.~11~;: Jt ·Pearl ·Harbor

·, ~l'.m··your..:bas1c · httle old gray- .
1;,1._ hilie'd)adyJ~ tennis sho~~ - _but\
': .. he
\that happened; . ·. . .. ·.' .·
. J· . J w~_t ·th~ j mly ·Am_erican· i~ a
grou.p of perhaps 15 people vuliting ·.t he United Nations. Our guide

. .w~mari :ca11ed:t Niki.'!' After giving
.·, .iiffaii'/overv!,ew•.of the.·U~N. com-

_._. <•we liave·fo r'einember our his-

have been de·id~atr.iong.

exhibit of items from Hiroshima
.and Nagas~kL There were four or
five display cases containing bro...ke11 . a~d . ~seq crockery, melted

doomed to repeaflbem:
My husband died defending

. ·• Sti?ck~d l)y_tii1,_sneak an.eek, I
spent the rest of the· tout trying to
decide how best to respond.
. . ~-,~t ~~e. end of the tour, .Niki
asked 1f there were any questions.
I said no, but I did have a comment regarding her remark that
people who survived the blasts
are ·· dying every day. Then I
turned to face the group, and this

Sooner or later, you are going
to have to stand up and be count•
ed, too. Be alert, and be prepared.
FRANCl:S H. MARQUESS,

'. jl¢i1t.shif~Jea -: us\ ~irectly to an 'tory/ becauae·' people who fail to

learn from . their mistakes are

our country. I have never been
cans:'etc>'.~C r} . ~
. ·. called upon to •fight my country's
. --~ttdif~i~d,nUfi~,ci;~~.ese 1articles, . , _:battles:: on the land and . on the ·.
•'. ~9iA\e~ .•11~ ~~.., P~ople .who ,eat but I. sure u heck came to ,.
~/~r, .- ~-4t;flf;~tomic J;ombs. are . her ,·defense in the halls of the ,
..~s~H~tfng 1n::!ap~ ev~ey day; .· · . United-Nations. .
_.·

Mineral Wells
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250 Yonge Street
Suite 2400
Toronto, Ontario
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Dear Mr. Boutros-Ghali,
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David J. Matlow, Commissioner

Boutros Boutros-Ghali
Secretary General
United Nations
New York, NY 10017

L~ fv.M.,

March 28, 1995
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In May 1995 , the fifth annual Herzl Cu will take lace. In five short years, the Herzl
Cup has become a prominent fixture on the Canadian sports scene. More importantly, the Herzl
Cup has become a celebration of youth, sportsmanship and friendship.
The Herzl Cup honours the memo of Theodore Herzl the founder of the modern
Zionist movement. Herzl's vision and inspiration serves to inspire the participants in the
tournament. Herzl's creed "If you will it, it is no dream" motivates the players to succeed in
a way that they never thought possible.
To celebrate the fifth Herzl Cup, a commemorative rogram is bein re ared. The
purpose of this letter is to _!"equest that _you consider rovidin , in letter form, a message 2!
greetings to the players and fans of the 15)95 Herzl Cup. The commemorative prograln will be
a special memento of this very special event.
The deadline for completing the program is May 8, 1995. It would be appreciated if
your contribution can arrive before that day. Contributions can be mailed to the address
indicated on this stationery or telecopied to me at (416) 979-1234.
On behalf of the players and fans of the 1995 Herzl Cup, I thank you for considering this
request and look forward to your reply.

Yours very truly

David J. Matlow
Commissioner
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Le 21 fevrier 1995

Monsieur,
Le Secretaire general a bien pris connaissance du
courrier par lequel vous evoquez la possibilite de
proclamer une Journee Anniversaire de l'Art.
Le Secretaire general me demande de vous dire
qu'il est sensible a votre projet, mais qu'il ne peut,
quanta lui, le recommander officiellement. Une
initiative comme la votre doit beneficier de l'appui
d'un ou de _p l us i eurs Etats membres.
'
Je vous prie de croire, Monsieur, a !'expression
de mes salutations distinguees.
Le Directeur du Cabinet

e

M. Richard Martel
Le Lieu, Centre en Art Actuel
3.4 5, rue du Pont
Quebec , GlK 6M4
Canada
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"L' art, c 'est ce qui rend la vie plus
interessante que l 'art."
Robert FILLLIOU
"Tl

(Sauve, 17/1/1926 - Les Eyzies, 2/12/1987)
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- L'art, c'est ce qui rend la vie plus interessante que l'art
Art is what makes life more interesting than art
El arte es lo que hace la vida mas interesante que el arte
Die Kunst ist, was das Leben interessanter ala die Kunst macht >
Robert FILLIOU
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NNIVERSAIRE de l'ART
RT BIRTHDAY
Chairman of United Nations
1, United Nations Plaza
New-York, N-Y.
10017 - U.S.A.
January 23rd, 1995

Re.

Proposal for the proclamation of Art Birthday

Dear Sir,
The United Nations organization, designed - when created - as a supranational
representative and advisory authority, acts as a prescribing leader to the member States.
Thus, by adressing its Chairman, we consider that our proposal regarding the
hereafter described international project may be brought in the most efficient way to the
attention of the various heads of member States, hence of the major part of the world
population.
A.F.C.M.E.N.
Contact: ALAIN GI BERTIE
39, boul. Suchet
75016 Paris, France
Tel. : (33. 1) 40.50.62.90

LE LIEU, CENTRE EN ART ACTUEL
Contact : RICHARD MARTEL
345, rue du Pont• Quebec
Quebec, GI K6M4
(418) 529-9680/fax 648-9201

On January 17th 1963, the French artist Robert Filliou - now deceased - claimed this
day to be the 1,000,oooth Art Birthday. Famous across the world for his innovatory work
and co-operating spirit, Robert Filliou intended to point out the origins of creative
impulse and joyful nature of art, which appeared on earth simultaneously
with human beings.
It is remarkable that Robert Filliou worked in the fifties under contract with the United
Nations, leading the implementation of economic restructuration plans in several Asian
countries.
He and numerous artists across the planet organized celebrations and carried out
actions aiming to have the original artistic proposal widely realized, hence having most of us
more conscious of our creative mankind nature.
With regard to political action, numerous artists and associations worked for the
realization of this project, by informing cities and having them officially proclaim the date of
January 17th as "Art Birthday".

../..

.
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Proposal for the proclamation of Art Birthday
Page 2

Many towns, mainly Canadian and Quebequer, have officially declared Art Birthday.
You will find enclosed appropriate information about this.
The original proposal - expressed more than 30 years ago - has now been
materialized in an uninterrumpted and widening way. 1,000,031 st (1994) and 1,000,032nd
(1995) Art Birthday celebrations involved artists and citizens in many cities and countries
(Koln, Sauve, Grenoble, Avignon, Caen, Nantes, Besan~on, Paris, Montpellier,
Chapdeuil, Perigueux, Villersexel, Liege, Hjallerup, Tokyo, Vaxtorp, Milan, Quebec,
Vancouver, Chicoutimi, Jonquiere, Rouyn-Noranda, Alma, Carleton, Bonaventure,
Rimouski, Maria, Victoria, Ottawa, Toronto, Esquimalt, Colwood, North Saanich, View
Royal, Andresy, Oslo, Budapest, Nice, Marseille, Dijon, Bremen, Harricanaw-Ouest,
Brockline, Boston, San Francisco, New-York, Rimini, Santiago, Berlin, ... ). The

project is grown-up and must now enter its maturity phase, calling for
worldwide launching associated with political awareness at a planetary
scale.
We thus wish United Nations - in order to have birth of mankind consciousness
celebrated in the long term by Earth in its whole and diversity - to :
- inform the heads of its member States,
- make the members vote a decision that would officially institute celebration of Art
Birthday every year in each country, on January 17th.
This decision, which if issued by your authority would take on a real international
dimension, could be like the following :
" ... Happy to join with the numerous towns of the world which already carried out
this act, the United Nations declare this January 17th 2001 to be the 1,000,038th Art
Birthday. Acting as Chairman of United Nations, thus representing the member States, I
invite all populations to celebrate the breath of permanent creation ; planetary day off."
Faithfully,

Richard MARTEL
for LE LIEU,
CENTRE EN ART ACTUEL

9?~2:
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~ L'art, c'est ce qui rend la vie plus interessante que l'art

Art is what makes life more interesting than art
El arte es lo que hace la vida mas interesante que el arte
Die Kunst ist, was das Leben interessanter als die Kunst macht •
Robert FILLIOU

NNIVERSAIRE de l'ART
RT BIRTHDAY

Monsieur le Secretaire General de
!'Organisation des Nations Unies
1, United Nations Plaza
New-York, N-Y.
10017 _ u.s.A.
~
VD rn
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le 23 Janvier 1995
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Objet : Proposition de proclamation d'une Journee Anniversaire de l'Art

Monsieur le Secretaire General,
Creee pour exercer une representativite et une autorite consultative supranationales,
l'ONU possede, de par ses statuts et son mode de fonctionnement, un role de prescripteur
pour !'ensemble de ses Etats membres.
Ainsi, en nous adressant a son dirigeant, nous estimons que notre proposition
concemant l'action intemationale decrite ci-apres pourra, le plus efficacement possible, etre
portee a la connaissance des differents chefs d'Etats adherents et par la-meme d'une grande
partie de l'humanite.

A.F.C.M.E.N.
Contact : ALAIN GI BERTIE
39, boul. Sucher
75016 Paris, France
Tel. : (33. I J 40.50.62.90

LE LIEU, CENTRE EN ART ACTUEL
Contact : RICHARD MARTEL
345, rue du Pont• Quebec
Quebec, GI K6M4
(418) 529-9680/fax 648-9201

Le 17 janvier 1963, l'artiste fran~ais Robert Filliou, maintenant decede, proclamait le
1.000.000e Anniveraire de ·l'Art. Reconnu de par le monde pour son oeuvre novatrice et
son esprit de cooperation, Robert Filliou voulut souligner les origines de !'impulsion
creatrice et de la nature rejouissante de l'art, contemporaine au sens strict
de I'apparition de l'humanite sur notre planete.
Il est a noter que, dans les annees 50, Robert Filliou dirigea sous mandat de l'O.N.U.
les plans de restructuration economique dans plusieurs pays d'Asie.
Robert Filliou puis, apres sa mort, de nombreux artistes a travers la planete, ont mis
en place des celebrations et des actions pour une extension de la concretisation de la
proposition artistique initiale et, partant, vers une plus grande prise de conscience de notre
humanite creatrice.
Au regard de l'action politique, plusieurs artistes et associations ont oeuvre pour la
realisation de ce projet, en initiant !'adoption par de nombreuses municipalites d'un decret
officialisant la Joumee du 17 janvier comme etant «Anniversaire de l'Art».
Au Canada et au Quebec principalement, plusieurs villes ont officiellement decrete
l'Anniversaire de l'Art. Vous trouverez jointe a cette proposition une documentation
appropriee.
Ainsi !'application et la diffusion de la proposition initiale, enoncee il y a maintenant
plus de 30 ans, n'ont cesse de s'etendre. Les 1.000.031 e (1994) et 1.000.032e (1995)
Anniversaires de l'Art ont vu la participation d'artistes et citoyens de plusieurs villes et pays
(Koln, Sauve, Grenoble, Avignon, Caen, Nantes, Besan~on, Paris, Montpellier,
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Proposition de proclamation d'une Joumee Anniversaire de l'Art
Page 2

Chapdeuil, Perigueux, Villersexel, Liege, Hjallerup, Tokyo, Vaxtorp, Milan, Quebec,
Vancouver, Chicoutimi, Jonquiere, Rouyn-Noranda, Alma, Carleton, Bonaventure,
Rimouski, Maria, Victoria, Ottawa, Toronto, Esquimalt, Colwood, North Saanich, View
Royal, Andresy, Oslo, Budapest, Nice, Marseille, Dijon, Bremen, Harricanaw-Ouest,
Brockline, Boston, San Francisco, New-York, Rimini, Santiago, Berlin, ... ). Le projet
est desormais entre dans une phase de maturite qui appelle une
mondialisation de I'action, associee a une prise de conscience politique a
I'echelle planetaire.
C'est pourquoi nous souhaitons - afin de voir a terme la planete Terre, dans son
ensemble et sa diversite, feter cette commemoration de la naissance de la conscience
humaine - que l'ONU :
- informe les chefs d'Etats des pays membres,
- fasse voter une decision visant a instaurer officiellement l'Anniversaire de l'Art,
fete dans chaque pays, le 17 janvier.
Cette decision, qui peut emaner de votre autorite pour une reelle dimension multinationale, pourrait prendre, par exemple, la forme de la declaration suivante :
Heureuse de s'associer aux nombreuses villes de par le monde qui ont deja pose
ce geste, l'ONU declare ce 17 janvier 2001 le 1.000.038e Anniversaire de l'Art. En tant que
Secretaire General de !'Organisation des Nations Unies, et representant en cela les pays
membres, j'invite toutes les populations a celebrer le souffle de la creation permanente de
l'univers ; conge planetaire.»
« ...

Veuillez agreer, Monsieur le Secretaire General, !'expression de nos salutations
distinguees.

Richard MARTEL
pour LE LIEU,
CENTRE EN ART ACTUEL

Alain
B RTIE
pour l' ss iation Fran~aise du Conseil
Mond"al d !'Eternal Network
(A.F . . . E.N.)
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17 February 1995

Dear Mr. Mikus,
on behalf of the Secretary-General, I thank you
for your letter of 5 February 1995 and for your
enclosed articles on "Globalism", "Interdependence"
and "Particularism".
The Secretary-General appreciates your thoughtful
contribution to the intellectual effort under way at
the United Nations during this fiftieth anniversary
year.
Yours sincerely,

EOSGICENTRAL

Mr. Joseph A. Mikus, M.C.L., J.D.
Washington, DC

''l-1''

Washington,DC,February 5,1995

His Excellency
Boutros Boutros Ghali,
Secretary General of the United Nations
New

York,NY,10017

Your Excellency,

In annex you will find my articles with ideas able to
help your effort to strengthen the structure of the United
Nations

in

oncoming discussions about its So th

annivesary.
Very

truly

yours

Joseph A.Mikus, M.C.L.,J.D.

✓

PHONE (202) 362-7089

,

JOSEPH A MIKUS, M.C.L., J.D.

3619 ALTON PLACE. NW.
WASHINGTON. DC 20008
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GLOBALISM
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"'~EDNOTA, WEDNESDAY, JUNE

,.

ny Joseph A. Mikus, -M.C.L., J.D.
'

There are wars and conflicts in the
ments, and treaties .cannot be enworld, since the particularism of sovforced: The field of diplomacy is
ereign states still predominates. In . . · politics, not law.
spite of some attempts at organizing · ,
Order and peace require an ena new world order, such as the . tirely different system, a legalsystem
t League of Nations and the United ,. applicable to the whole world. Cer-.
j ,Nations Orgaµiza~~~n, ou~. plan~t i~ 1 ;: tain problems canno! be solved by
.~ still a jungle;·· ···
•: . ' ··. · ' . ;,;- '" ·. ,. one state or even by. several states.
:f .There is no order because there is . ·. These problems are, for instance,.
~o law;Jlttemational Lawis diplo-•·::· ; natural. catastrophes; earthquakes,.
macy, whose res9lutj9ns, I ·agree~ .' ' .• ' : .. . .', {·
,(Continued on Page 7)
'
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.

- ··
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drugs, hunger (Somalia), contagious
education and health. This, it seems
diseases (AIDS), and coriflicts beto me, is a more realistic perspective
~•..,.e~n ,cvuiitd cii or c~imic groups
of future intemational relations.
(Bosnia and Rwanda), as well as eco~
Anyway, globalism is a trend not
logical problems. To solve these
only in economics, but also in genproblems it is necessary to conceive
eral relations, since interdependence
of our planet not as a conglomeration
among nations on this shrinking
, of sovereign territories; but as the . planet is constantly increasing. ·
existential unit of human beings, as
Globalism, as the opposite of parniankind. This would be a new ontolticularism, has reached the point of
ogy in international relations. ·
no return, even though particularism
Sovereign states pretend to be suis still prevailing in American politipreme on their own territory, but
cal science. '
. many times this is not so. Just as
Among American specialists of
within the American federal system, . •international law, the most famous
there are no sovereign states anyglobalist is Myres S. McDougal,
more and often there i!' a necessity to
former president of the American .
proclaim certain areas as "disaster
Society of International Law, who
areas" and to subsidize them, in the
with Florentino P. Feliciano pubsame way, there are disaster and
lished the book Law and Minimum
trouble areas on our planet.
·
World Public Order (New Haven,
To solve these and similar prob1961 ). Another promoter of world
lems mankind needs corresponding
law is Louis B. Sohn, former profesinstitutions. To prevent two counsor of International Law at Harvard
tries from waging _a war, the world · University . In collaboration with
community as such needs an army to
Grenville Clark, he published the
intervene. With the end of the colobook entitled World Peaa Through
nial system .in Rwanda the conflict
World Law (Harvard University
between the Tutsi and Hutu tribes apPress, 1960). But this school of
peared immediately, just as did the · · thinkers did not provide advisors to
conflicts between the Croats and
American presidents. Not yet.
Slovenians on the one hand and the
It is not without interest to menSerbs on the ,other, in Yugoslavia,
tion that three naturalized American
after the fall of Communism.
globalists originated from the
Instead of colonialism or CommuAustro-Hungarian Empire. The first
nism, our ·planet needs ·a World Auone was Emery Revesz, who in 1946
thority, just as Pope John XXIII expublished in New York a sensational
pressed it in his famous Encyclical
book, The Anatomy of Peace (Harper .
Pacem in . Terris. The Catholic
and Brothers). The .second is BenChurch, due to her millenary vision
iamin B. · Ferencz with Ms bo!:k,
o( history and her universal sense of
Planethood ( l 9fs8). The third one is,
justice, is one of rare institutions that
with all humility, the author of th;s ·
..·is about to openly promote this ,, article, who in 1988 published his
change. ·1\ 1 · 1·' '' · • '· • : ' · •
· · ··
book about world law unde_r the title
The great po_wers, particularly the • Beyond Deterrence-From Power
five nuclear powers,". permanent . ·Politics to World Public Order (Pemembers of the United Nations Se-. · ter.Lang, New York). · ' . . ... ,/ .
curity Council,, may not yet be in
While Revesz and Ferencz · are
agreement with something that we
Hungarians, this author is a Slovak.
may call "erosion of the sovereignty
· In this global village, which is the
of states," but this erosion is a fact.
world of today, many important
When I watch TV and see that
thinkers such as Immanuel Kant,
ther~ are United Nations peacekeepPope John · XXIII, ·. and Albert
ing · units in v,ious parts of the
Einstein, believed that this world .
world, with theit blue berets·and veshould ·escape anarchy by accepting
hicles, includ~ng tanks.1narked by · law and order. C~nsequently, ''ho~<>
"_U.N,~ ~)etters/ t:~a,p'\~litJ;:~T~~s).~.~=~;·s'-Ji'iens~• l;J.lUJit
theit,~'1~~ces. · · ·
.·"'_.' •progr¢ss:'
,,.,
Biii l ~
am~n'fi~~4ieri"r ~
J , , '. . • •
•
' see that those peacekeeping units · · ·
, ·.
cannot do anything to stop aggres· •·
sion.
·
· · · ·,.
'
·· . I h Ix::.
.LIA\
·r· we are'on thedght way, but we ..
L~::l(/"L
ry-\V'
have to advance further. The United ' , :
· ·
: ,. i:,<,
1
Nations must have an army·at its dis, .f/:
posai . to ' confront . an . agg~essor. <{
, Should it b.e a standing army? Maybe
not at the beginning. But it would be . •
-~
better to-have one standing army ' ·
under the control 'of the United Na- ·
. ( •.. .
tions 'than over one hundred national
standing armies as they exists today. ·
If the United Nations should become
from "a permanent diplomatic conference'.' (George F. Kennan) a real
power, the small and middle-size
countries would be able to demilitarize
and spend much more money' on
,.
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Interdependence
By Joseph A. Mikus
For Aristotle, man was
zoon
politicon, a political (i.e., a social) creature. It means every human being must
behave in society in such a way so as not
to disturb the order in it. In other words,
he must respect other members of it. In
the Bible there is what is known as the
Golden Rule. It is the principle of doing to others as you would have them do
toward you. (Matt. 7,12)
In the philosophy of Immanue_l Kant,
there is a principle, known as categorical imperative, which means that one 's
behavior should be governed by principles which one would have govern the
behavior of all people.
These rules are expressions of interdependence.
The interdependence which exists in
the Universe was for Teilhard de
Chardin the instantaneous formula for
the universal truth. "Truth," he wrote,
"is nothing else than the ultimate and
total coherence of the Universe with
respect to any single point of its structure."
The similar coherence exists among
the parties of Planet Earth. The smallest neuralgic point of the globe produces
adverse repercussions on the total stability of our planet.
·
Consequently, it is not true when
somebody affirms that the problems of
other continents or of 'the antipodes
don't interest us. Yes, they do interest
us and the whole world. There are many
examples of interventions in remote
areas: The Gulf War against Iraq was
waged by several countries. When
people were dying from hunger in Somalia, several countries participated in
a humanitarian intervention, providing
food and health care to the local population. When there was an earthquake in
Bangladesh, several nations made humanitarian contributions. The genocide
in Rwanda and Bosnia produced intervention by several countries or from the
U.N. and NATO. Environmental problems as well as contagious diseases are
also proper targets of international intervention.
These are the problems of universal
concern and should be solved not by
individual countries, but by a world auinv1 i.;-, ,, l.L.:h is st:!! =i••ir>g The United
Nations is not such an organization.
Article 1,2 of the UNO Charter states
that the organization is based on the
principle of the sovereign equality of all

its members. This, of course, is a fictitious abstraction. In reality, all the members of the U.N. are entirely different by
their power and their geopolitical situation. Herbert Spencer would have characterized the situation in the United Nations as incoherent homogeneity (inco-.
herent means borders controlled by the
military watchtowers; homogeneity
means fictitious equality). According to
Spencer, the stage of incoherent homogeneity is the stage of any primitive society. At the higher stage Spencer called it
coherent heterogeneity, which is the. interdependence of countries and civilizations.
The first structure of this category was
the European Common Market or the European Economic Community, converted
now into the European Union. In the latter, the absolute s,wereignty was abandoned. To solve the problems arising
among individual member-states, a European Court of Justice was created, which
is a real court, operating above the parties. It is a court different from the Inter~
national Court of Justice in The Hague,
whosejurisdiction depends on the consent of the parties.
Interdependence is basically a moral
concept. Yet civil society in every country needs a legal system to enforce the
rights and duties of its members.
It has been said that the law is the
minimum of ethics. It protects civil order. In every country there is a legal system, only our Planet Earth doesn't have
any. International law is the domain of
voluntary treaties and agreements that
cannot be enforced, because there is no
court with compulsory jurisdiction over
international relations. To have a meaning, the U.N. and the International Court
of Justice must have a compulsory membership.
This is not an idealist vision of the
world. The recent conferences on
demography in Cairo and on terrorism in
Naples prove that the establishment of a
world authority is urgently needed.
On November 22, 1994, the chief of
the Bosnian Serbs, Karadzich, expressed
himself that the NATO attack on Serbian
bases was an act of a criminal organization. Now the Serbs who have been practicing ethnic cleansing in Croatia and
Bosma are ab0 p.::cv.;.-,,,.6 ::._ ·J·. ·' - ·-·•"
Yes, the world needs an authority that
would affirm the truth with law and order over the globe.
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. Particularlsm.Js lhe pppos1t,e ofglobalism'.'(On this
article in JEDNOTA:June•
spect to the Soviet Union: Yet, from th1 policy he passed to other stages, ·namely,
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·• •29, 1994.) A.s a phenomenon, .part1culansm _puts accent on pnvate interests of indi.:.
understanding, appeasement, even disengagement. His assessment of the Soviet Union
viduals and nations.
Very often: it is called individualism.' Yet. individualism has its
marked by several changes'1. He
was'
unaole t6 realize' that
the ·main problem of
~
~Ji- ""1 ..( °'4( )'~i • , 1J
' proper meani":g in, the branch.OfJ>N.~~'.~Rl'~~~,Q,!iV\l .M,Wl\Ql<;>gy_ (~~ ..
~f bc;ing). r-r.~ fu SJ?X!t;t,YmQ~-~~s !l<l~~!J~~'°~i~~nis~,F,~:r, ~~li~fp~ul~-naJ~O!}al, s,~c.t~!<?· '.: :
Particµlari,m ~s it~•( fac~ f!?:~i.~Q};,i'1:L~t~o?. , JP,t;.;$~t~l,,lfll~?:-,i~o~~9',:fl~~ , •, ;- · ·r · j ~~;;
om\ ~f.~i-~.!?~1~~. ~e':1E~AWf.?.!e th~t ~a.in~ .is !O th~ ~<?.vit:t Un!im ~hat !_exas
, In inte1;1ati~':1alreJation~, £~~~!~!.~}s al~?)now!l as pow~r.~litj_~s.-J;t1e attpr
~e ¢'?!}f1 ~-~a~~s:, ~}s).s,~o~flete 1'0)t~~plse. Ken':1an the Sov~~t Union"was ,
ignores the common good of mari)Qnd,' or the universal moral and legarprinciples · ' a legitimate power, regardless of its'1violenl1or1gin. In his opinion, the countries of
that result from)(ro;'Ver~iitics i~''t f.asdn~ting ·game: playe~ by Paiii~ipating ~tates · East-Central Europe had to make 1didjustment ~~·the situation imposed on them by
on the.
world-wide
'ar'ena. Just as , the'......chess~game
so power
politics
is a game
with
· the Soviet Union. Kennan always
rejected the application of legal arguments on the
1,,'
- ,.,.
'k: .
,
•. ; ,
t
-~
• :
.
.
I
•
•• ,
unequal' ~gutes. ~ach States is diff.erent in terms of, geopolitics and human and ma~
Soviet Union. For him that was a legalistic-moralistic approach to international, reterlal reso'~r~es~'{(~1•~),vJ'~ .
1\'"' .•
.·' 1 • • •~, ,, , • .' ~. .'. i• r• ••.• · _.,-,._
·•·1 ~.,~ ":'. -~- ., .'
lations which for political realists is a fiction. ···•a : t !\ ·1 ·, ' · · ·:
-,~ 1 ·• ·' ..
':I:,
I .
ot·
S,,
··
1
•,t
.
,'; ,. +:•Article
2;,
I
of.
the,
chartei:
of
the
United
Nations
says
that
"The
Organization
is
Henry
Kissinger,
Secretary
of
State
under
Nixon
and
Ford,'
a
Nobel
prize winner
. (.'. ~-,,. ,.
,·• , \(th'•"•~ °l' ,.._,;,;.,
i
•
. _.
.,
.
1
based on the principle of the sovereign equality of all its members." This, however,
for the peace in Vietnam, is the author of several books on foreign policy and interis nothi~g rriore t han'. wi~hful thinking. Sovereign equality' might be possible-under
national relations. His last book Diplomacy (1994) is, in fact, a condensed history of
law International J,aw is not law, because it is not enforc_eable. It is rather a theory of
political realism in World policies.
;l-;_ ."
•. , , , , ,
1 .. , • . .
diplomacy.. •Diplomacy with .negotiations constitutes the essence of politics. Dip lo. He may have certain merits, but his way of looking at the world is not global,
macy doesn't have any normativ,e meaning. •·~ S ~-·"
i b~t particularist. ~e best illustration of it is the Kissinger-Sonnenfeldt Doctrine. As
Since there is no compulsory_~orld Co~~. n,2 )V~~.ld Authority, ~ach state is the
the Secretary of State, he sent, after the ~elsinki Conference in 1975, his assistant,
~nforcer of its own interests.
·
. ! Helmut Sonnenefeldt, to meet all the U.S. 'Ambassadors from Europe in London with
:,
Three hundred )•ears ~go; ~P~!!.Loe~~-w~~!e that a 1,'om,in.?\l~ty having no comthe instruction that henceforth, the United States would tolerate a consolidation of
(!IOn judge still lives in !}le s~te of 11ature..The fact js that the present international'
Soviet power in the countries of Central Europe. Literally that instruction 'ran as folcommunity doesn't have any compulsory common judge.
·
lows: "So it must be our-policy to strive for an evolution that makes the relationship
!
Power politics is also·called by its promoters political realism.
1 between the East Europeans and the Soviet Union an organic one."
The first theorist of political realism was, of course, N. Machiavelli. Thereafter:
Moreover, Kissinger promoted the Soviet Union to be an equal nuclear superthere were many of them: Richelieu, NapolC?<?n, Bismarck, not to forget ~itler and
power of the United States.
,
. .·
..
Stalin. ' • : 1-· -~ • • ·' · · ,.:; I.F ' • ,kt,•.·; " · ..,..._: :.; ·' ' : ' '· • .:, - ,:: •... '
· In conclusion, it is possible to affirm tftat these authors recognize no supranational
•At the present time in the United States, the school of power politics has some
loyalties among nations that would help create law and order on this planet. However
very' p~'ominent represem1itives, among them H_ans Morgenthau: Walter Lippmann,
there is one reality requiring just that: the interdependence of nations.
yeorge F. Kennan, 'and Henry Kissinger. Their books are in the category of .required
All of these political thinkers have payed more attention to the landholding of
r'eadings 'at American'·colleges and ·universities . .,
. ,,,, ~. .
~. "'.
. - .i
sovereign states than to their population. Indeed, they had an oligarchical concept of
.. 'J l I '
,.
Hans Morgenthau' s textbook on International Relations is Politics Among Na- - the rule in the world, attributing to the great powers the right to decide over the fate
tions. This is the Gospel 'or political realism which is also known as Real Politik""; in ' of smaller nations.
•
German and Raison· d'Etat in French. ·The essence of this doctrine is that the field of
An increasing interdependence will produce a basic change in the way of thinkinternational relations is ·the arena in 'which the participants struggle for power. It
ing and acting. Particularism wili gradually be replaced by globalism.
means that there are only natio_nal interes!s and _ambitions. Consequently, there is a
multiplicity of power centers, without any structural framework. The system is one
of free-wheeling sovereignties, ~nable to ·avofd conflicts and wars. There are no
supranational loyalties. No common inoral :O~ ·legal decalogue. The result is Universal
Darwinism •
,,
'·1··; ~t
..,.,.'1,
,l•~ ,~. ·-~ 'llf"',s'·'
&
.
,t' ..t· -."'·
*!t--.,
J~ .-r;' 'i ~
. ,.:-.1'''·''>
~ · j
1
Walter Lippmann's notion of the State 1s similar to that of a stock corporation.
There are risk_s in business·justas 'there are in foreign relations. In this respect each
country has assets an~ liabilities. Assets are its own power pus good alliances. Liabilities are fqreign commitments. The. .sense Qf Foreign Policy would then be not to
take over more commitments than is reasonable for the living standard of the respective country. The danger of sµrpassing its commitments may lead the country to insolvency or bankruptcy. Lippmann's philosophy can be· characterized as isolation·•
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George F. Kennan, former U.S. Ambassador to the Soviet Union, is diplomatic
realist and celebrity in Sovietology, ~a~ with great historical erudition, but Jess i
solid political judgment. He is ·the formulatot o'r the policy of containment with reJ
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28 December 1994

Dear Mr. Macheret,
On behalf of the Secretary-General, I would like
to thank you for your letter and for your kind offer
to donate plans for a world scientific and educational
centre. The Secretary-General deeply appreciates your
support for the United Nations.
At this time, the United Nations does not
contemplate erecting such a structure. However, we
will retain your letter for future reference.
Yours sincerely,

~c>-~~
{Pf'

Mr. Y. Macheret
8th Sovetskaya str. 48-9
Saint Petersburg 193144
Russia
·

Jean-Claude Aime
Chief of Staff

To the General Secretary
o
e nlted Nations Organization
Mr. Boutros Ghali.

Dear Mr. Boutros Ghali
The second millenium of the Christian civilization is finishing and the sacred duty
of our contemporaries is to take care about the finishing with different wars in this
turning point of world history.
This great aim can be achieved only by people themselves, and for this purpose
the United Nations Organization can give a strong impulse for teaching and educating
U.N. O. 's missionaries - the future new public figures who will pass the acquired
know - ledge to people and will toil preserving our beautiful planet and peace on it.
Only true humanists can make the life on earth worthy of a Man. And all that
can be done to achieve this great aim must be done now. I have long been studying
the vital roblems of our modern world and have undoubtedly come to the conclusion
that the existens and activit of the U.N.O. will save the world from a new universal
blood ni htmare. Now the U.N.O. is patching up holes of people's calamities and
blood arm conflicts with humane help and military force. Our future is in shadows.
Time has come to pass to to decisive and fundamental actions to hold out on the
peaceful development of our planet. Only not to be late!
The world is full of suspicions, distrust and arms; their production and perfection
is going on and is spreading over the earth.
You will receive a powerful backing from the overwhelming majority of all
states and countries you appealed to on 24 October 1994.
For hundreds and thousands of years wise men marked their times and
outstanding deeds by erecting great architectural building. And aren't our times of fight
for universal peace the greatest times?! No doubt, they are.
During some years I have created a grandiose project of a "House of PEACE,
COOPERATION and PROGRES" for the_U.N.O. The buildings is intended to be
world scientific and educational centre. The project went through the consideration of
Petersburger leading architects and has gota high written appreciation.
This grandiose construction must be a reliable base of teaching and educating
such necessary missionaries of great aims of the U.N.O.
I devote my work of many years to the U.N .O., to its tireless peacemaking
activity, and at your wish I can submit this pro·ect for our first - hand ac uamtance
and consideration.
-P ease, Mr. BOUTROS GHALI, let me know about your decision and call me
with my project at a convenient
time for you and place.
/
With haigh respect to you architect - artist,born in 1915

L

Y.Macheret
I

My address :

Mr.Y.Macheret
8th Sovetskaya str. 48-9
Sankt-Petersburg ,193144, Russia

*

COMUNE DI FIRENZE
COMMISSIONE CONSILIARE PER I
PROBLEM! DELLA PACE

Firenze, 20 dicembre 1994

EOSG/GENTRAL
Al Presidente
dell'O.N.U.
Boutrus Gali

Auguri perche 1 O.N. U. operi fermamente per la pace nel
mondo .

11 Presidente
della Commissione Pace
Maria Fioretta Mazzei
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Le 21 novembre 1994

Cher Monsieur,
Le Secretaire general a bien pris connaissance de
votre lettre, ainsi que de votre livre sur la vie de
Gregoire Kayibanda que vous avez eu l'amabilite de lui
faire parvenir.
Il vous en remercie vivement.
Il me charge de vous dire qu'il en a pris
connaissance avec beaucoup d'interet.
Je vous prie de croire, cher Monsieur, a
l'expression de mes salutations distinguees.

Monsieur Baudoin de La Mairieu
1, square Pergolese,
F-78150 Le Chesnay

.,

Le 9 octobre 1994.

NOV

I 1994

Ofi~t2)~f~

I
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Monsieur le Secretaire General,

Ayant acheve,

a

la veil le du drame qui a frappe le

Rwanda,

le

recit

de

)a vie extraordinaire de Gregoire Kayibanda, le premier President elude ce
pas,

j'ai pense que la publication de ce travail pourrait etre

utile

pour

le Rwanda dans les circonstances PEesentes.
Vos efforts pour sauver ce pays me

a

poussent

venir

vous

offrir

cette

biographie qui a peut-etre le merite de rappeler les realites fondamentales
du Rwanda,

sans

lesquelles on ne

rappelle ainsi quelle fut

peut

comprendre

le

du

rwandais

la souffrance

peuple

drame

actuel.

Elle

au cours

des

siecles passes ••• et l'esprit incorrigible de ruse et d'impitoyable cruaute
de ceux qui l'ont si longtemps opprime.
Ce livre fait done un retour au passe,

sans

traiter

du drame

actuel.

Il est etaye par les temoignages de nombreuses personnalites dont

l'objec-

tivite pourrait difficilement etre contestee. Et si vous desiriez consulter
d' autres ouvrages sur le meme
beaux livres

du Chanoine

sujet,

Louis

de

vous

Laeger

pourriez
(1929)

et

lire
de

par

exemple

les

l 'Ambassadeur de

Belgique Guy Logiest (1985) •••
Le Rwanda est aujourd'hui tombe entre les mains des adversaires les plus
irreductibles de la Republique instauree en
rales

et

le

referendum organises

Nations Unies

sous

(resolution n° 1605/XV du

1961 par

les

elections gene-

la direction et

le

controle

des

21

Et

l 'on ne

peut

avril

1961).

s'empecher de constater que le terrible drame ou se trouve plonge le Rwanda
est, une fois encore, le fruit d'une inqualifiable traitrise.
Apres l'adoption du multipartisme par le President Habyarimana,

le

pro-

a

cessus de paix d'Arusha a ete brutalement interrompu, comme l'a

souligne

di verses reprises le President Mitterrand, par l 'assassinat des

Presidents

du Rwanda et du Burundi. Alors que depuis plus de 30 ans,

la

paix

regnait

au Rwanda entre Hutus et Tutsis.
Ayant accepte, sui vant d' imprudents

conseils,

la

presence

au coeur

pays, entre la capitale et l'aerodrome national, d'un bataillon du
President Habyarimana a permis non seulement les assassinats mais
tion entre

les

forces

du

FPR de

Byumba,

forces amies venant du Burundi.
A Son Excellence Monsieur Boutros Boutros
Secretaire General des Nations Unies,

a

Ghali.
New-York.

le

bataillon de

FPR,
la

Kigali

du
le

joncet des

Cette situation catastrophique se trouva

encore

agravee quelques

jours

plus tard, car apres l'assassinat des plus hautes autorites civiles, ce fut
le tour des plus hautes autorites religieuses. Puis,

ce

les armeS qui, vous le savez, ne frappa que l 'une des

fut

l 'embargo

parties

sur

en confli t.

On connait la suite : les massacres ont repondu aux massacres. Mais on sait
aussi que si le FPR avait arrete sa progression, le pays se serait aussitot
calme.
Aujourd I hui,

les

instances

moyen de remplacer au Rwanda

internationales

reflechissent

l 'autorite d' un groupuscule

autorites democratiques. Seules des elections libres

surement

surarme par

pourraient

y mener, les extremistes de tous bords etant ecartes, et seuls
rises des part is pronant l I entente entre les ethnies et entre
De solides garanties internationales etant en outre prevues

au
des

evidemment
etant auto-

les

regions.

pour

preserver

les droits des minorites.
Avant de telles

elections,

les millions

de

fuire l 'avance du FPR doivent evidemment etre
et remises en possession de

leurs

Nations Unies. Or, comme vous le

pauvres

save_z,

familles

rapatriees

biens,

le

culpabilite premiere,

le

sur

avec

ayant

leurs

terres

a

tuer

un grand

Pour masquer tout

FPR lance

a

tous les sens et se pose en juge. Il reclame meme

du

la protection des

FPR continue

nombre de gens parmi ceux qui ten tent de revenir.
et son evidente

deplacees

des

accusations

cor et

a

cela,
dans

cri un tribu-

nal international pour juger les exces qu'il a lui~meme provoques.
Quoique ces graves problemes ne

soient

pardonnez moi de les evoquer ici. En vous
tort ou

a

pas

l 'objet du

livre

signalant que l I on a

ci-joint,
accuse,

a

raison, certains responsables des Nations Unies sur place d'avoir

favorise les menees du FPR. On par le d I amities feminines
sens; et d I amities nouees

a

l 'epoque des etudes.

de garder sa clairvoyance et de resister

Il

au chant

ayant

est
des

joue en

ce

parfois difficile
sirenes.

Mais

cela

devient grave lorsque la vie de tout un peuple est en jeu.
J'espere que ce livre vous fera aimer plus encore le

Rwanda

aujourd'hui

ravage, et vous prie d'agreer, Monsieur le Secretaire General, les assurances de ma plus haute consideration.

~ L L >~
Baudouin de La Mairieu,
1, square Pergolese,
F - 78150 Le Chesnay.

Tel: 1/39.54.96.32.

Vient de paraitre

'

Toutema vie
pour vous, mes freres !
VIE DE GREGOIRE KAYIBANDA (1924-1976)
premier President elu du Rwanda
B. Patemostre de La Mairieu

Preface de Leo Tindemans,
ancien Premier Ministre beige, Ministre d'Etat, Depute Europeen
Redige et preface avant !es terribles evenements qui ont entierement ravage le Rwanda,
ce livre raconte la vie d'un personnage-clef de ce pays, qui par une revolution sociale longuement preparee, reussit a liberer son peuple d'une oppression seculaire clans le cadre •
d'une democratie dont ii dirigea !es destinees jusqu'en 1973. Sans pouvoir eviter certaines
bavures, rnais en !es limitant tant qu'il put, ii fit preuve, en ces circonstances, d'une tolerance, d'un devouement et d'une volonte d'apaisement dignes de notre plus grande admiration.
Respectueux des droits de l'homme, soucieux de menager les anciens oppresseurs de
son peuple, ii consacra toutes ses forces au mieux-etre des plus petits d'entre ses freres.
Sa vie eJt son a:mvre sont les meilleures references aujourd'hui, qu'il s'agit de
reconstruire le Rwanda ravage. Car la question qui se pose, avec une urgence grandissante, est celle du retablissement clans ce pays d'une democratie ou chacun pourra librement
s'exprimer (sans predominance ethnique ou regionale) et ou les minorites seront protegees
et leurs droits internationalement garantis : seules des elections generales, semblables a
celles qu'imposa l'ONU en 1961 (par Resolution n° 1605/XV) pourront y conduire.
Ce livre nous fera prendre conscience de tout ce que le Rwanda a acquis, au prix
d'un immence effort de developpement, et qu'il risque de perdre pour longtemps si l'ONU
n'use pas de toute son autorite pour proposer, et imposer s'il le faut, une solution democratique acceptable pour tous.
"Arnahoro", "La paix avec vous" , tel est le salut que l'on s'adresse au Rwanda. Et veritablement, la paix est un des plus profonds souhaits de tous !es habitants de ce pays.
Rappeler l"'epoque hero1que" du Rwanda, et la vie d'un des plus grands hommes de ce
pays, tel fut le but de la redaction de cet ouvrage, qui est le fruit d'un grand nombre d'initiatives.
PIERRE TEQUI, editeur - 82 rue Bonaparte - 75006 PARIS
1 vol. 15 x 22 - 248 p .
86 F

"Poutvou.s mes freres !"

BAUDOUIN PATERNOSTRE DE LA MAIRIEU

TOUTEMA VIE
'
POUR VOUS, MES FRERES
!
VIE DE GREGOIRE KAYIBANDA
premier President elu du RWANDA

Preface de Leo Tindemans
ancien Premier ministre beige
Ministre d'Etat
. Depute Europeen

PIERRE TEQUI, editeur
82 rue Bonaparte - 75006 PARIS

"Tant de souffrances sociales de par le
monde sont dues a 1'oubli par les responsables politiques de la primaute de l'amour...
force effica~- prevue par Dieu dans la
marche de l'histoire. "
( Extrait d'une lettre de
Gregoire Kayibanda, mai 1963)

"Aimer les hommes,
mais sans le leur dire ... "
( Terre des Hommes,
Antoine de Saint-Exupery, 1939)
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E n ces moments dramatiques de l'histoire du
Rwanda, ii est bon de
nous souvenir de la vie et
de l'reuvre extraordinaires de Gregoire Kayibanda (1924-1976), le
premier President elu de
ce pays.
C e recit interessera tous les amis du peuple rwandais --a la veille des negociations qui doivent restaurer
la democratie et la paix dans ce pays. A la veille done
_des elections generates qui devront y etre organisees
sous les auspices, et avec la garantie, des Nations
Unies apres un retour rapide des millions de families
rurales deplacees sur, les terres qui sont les leurs et
qu'elles ont du fuir ou abandonner.
L• auteur de cet ouvrage a longtemps vecu au
Rwanda, ou ii a ete, de 1961 a 1977, conseiller aux
Affaires Etrangeres. II a ecrit deja deux livres sur ce
pays, en 1972 et 1985, tous deux reedites.
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21 November 1994

Dear Dr. Myers,
Thank you for your letter of 10 Novembe r 1994.
To the extent of my knowledge, the Boutros-Ghali Award
does not exist. You may be thinking of the
Boutros-Ghali Scholarship awarded by the Boutro~-Ghali
Scholarship Fund in Tokyo, or perhaps of the
Gold man Award, t he r e cip i ents of which are
traditionally r e c e ived b y the Secretary-General.
In either c a se, the Se c retary-General does not
intervene in the nomina ti ons process .
With best wi s he s ,
Yours s i ncerely ,
•::-.
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Mourad Wahba
Senior Officer
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